
GKAND LODGB OF TASMANIA .
ANOTHE R of the Australian colonies has formed

for itself an independent Grand Lodge, and
its members have withdrawn from the allegiance they
formerly acknowledged to the Masonic authorities of
England , Ireland and Scotland. Tasmania is the
fifth of the great divisions of Australasia which has
taken this step, South Australia, New South Wales,
Victoria, and New Zealand having already established
Grand Lodges of their own, all of which are now
progressing as satisfactorily as could be desired, with
the exception, perhaps, of that of New Zealand,
where some differences of opinion exist, which, it is
hoped, will speedily be set right.

The new Grand Lodge of Tasmania was formally
inaugurated on the 26th June, the whole of the
twenty-two Lodges in the colony being unanimous in
giving their approval and support to the new Consti-
tution. England, which was formerly represented by
a District Grand Lodge—established 80th December
1875—had eight Lodges working in the colonv at the
time of the change ; Scotland, with a Provincial
Grand Lodge, established 14th October 1884, had
nine ; and Ireland , whose District Grand Lodge was
inaugurated in August 1885. had five. Before pro-
ceeding further with details of the new movement, we
may justifiably extract from our contemporary, the
Mercury, of Hobart, the following :—

The history of Freemasonry in Tasmania, so far as traceable, for
the records are not of an entirely unbroken character, show that it
owes its parentage to Military Lodges. First to that attached to
the 21st Eegiment, and whioh was held under charter from the Grand
Lodge of Ireland , granted in 1763, and known as the Royal Fusiliers
Lodge, No. 33. There was also attached to the regiment a Chapter
H.R.A., and a Tent Knights Templar and Malta, but it is not
necessary in an ar ticle like the present to deal with other than the
Craft Lodges' history. There was also a Lodge, No. 404 E.G.,
attached to the 51st Regiment daring its stay in this colony. From
these, in 1828, there grew up a Civilian Lodge, and a charter was
obtained from the Grand Lodge of Ireland dnring that year for the
establishment of the Tasmanian Lodge, No. 313. The names of the
first W.M. and chief Officers are not known, bnt in 1833 the W.M.
was Bro. T. J. Lampriere, who had as S.W. Bro. W. T. Maomiohael ;
and as J.W. Bro. J. H. Westbrook. In the interim also there had
been established another Civilian Lodge, known as Union Lodge,ao. ___ , but the exact date of its erection is not traceable, its W.M.in the year in question being Bro. R. L. Murray, with S.W. BrotherJames Lyon, and J.W. Bro. W. Hanse. The Military Lodges, ofcourse, met in the Barracks, and the Tasmanian occupied a Lodge-room at the Maccinarie Hotel, the Union meetiue at the Free-
masons Tavern, Harrington Street. In 1834 a further developmenttook place, and what is now tbe oldest existent Lodge in the Colonywas established, this being Tasmanian Operative Lodge, 345 I.C,ana of which Brother Thomas Home (late Judge Home) was"»e first W.M., and Brothers J. Edington and Frederick
^aterson, S.W. and J.W. respectively. Its place of meeting was in
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V applied to the Grand Lodge of Ireland for a stationary
allow A I Wu was granted in 1842, the old title and* number beingwea t0 b8 retained. Thia Lodge took up quarters at the Macquarie

Hotel , its first Master being Bro. McGregor.' Union Lodge daring
this period appears to have given signs of waning, and no meetings
were held for some time—tho Lodge ultimately lapsing. On 26th
October of this year the firs t step in the direction of establishing a
Lodge in Lauuceston was taken. A meeting of M.M.'s was held in
the Kangaroo Inn, and Bro. Jas. Henry appointed Secretary, it being
decided to apply for dispensation to work under charter No. 404,
(M.L., the Regiment having left Tasmania), but this being found to be
contrary to the Constitution, application was made'for the warrant of
326 Union Lodge, but could not be granted by 345 I.C, to whom it
was made, as the direct sanction of the Grand Lodge was necessary
in relation to any transference from one town to another. The diffi-
culty and delay were obviated by tbe obtaining of a dispensation
from 345 I.C, to work pending the arrival of the warrant. The
Lodge was named the St. John's, and received Warrant No. 346.
The first Officers included the following:—Bros. Randin (a P.M. of
No. 281 E.C.) W.M., Neale (a P.M. of No. 71 E.C.) S.W., Roberta
J.W. and Henry Secretary and Treasurer (both members of 345 I.C.)
The Lodge was formally opened on 19th January 1843, the Lodge
room being at the Caledonian Hotel, Lauuceston. During this year
the Masonio Benevolent Fnnd was started , its first President being
Bro. Lempriere A.C.G., with Bro. W. A. McKay Vice-president and
Bro. Toby Secretary. In 1844 a portion of the brethren of 345 I.C,
considering there was room for the revivif y ing of the fonrth Lodge
in Hobart, applied for a Warrant nnder the English Constitution , and
called this the Tasmanian Union, working under dispensation from
Bro. G. R. Nicols, D.P.G.M. of Australasia, and receiving Charter
No. 781. The Lodge elected to meet in the Freemasons' Hotel. This
formed the introduction of English Freemasonry. Daring the years
1845 and '46 tbe Tasmanian Lodge gave evidence of weakening, and
it finall y passed out of existence in 1847, during which year it may
be noted Chapter H.R.A. was added to No. 345. In 1849 the Tas-
manian Union changed its location to the Waterloo Hotel, and the
following year occupied the upstairs rooms in the building which
subsequently became the Oddfellows' Hall, in Collins Street. 1852
witnessed a secession from St. John's, Launoeston, a portion of the
brethren forming a Lodge under the English Constitution, called
Hope, whioh was erected on the 7th September, Bro. G. S. Swan being
the first elected to the W.M.'s chair. This Lodge also had to act
under dispensation from the P.G.M. of Australasia. 1854 brought
with it the demise of the mother Lodge of Tasmanian Freemasonry
—Royal Fusilier Lodge, No. 33. The last Principal Officers inscribed
on its roll were Bros. J. A. Thomson W.M., D. Osoroft S.W., W.
Edwards J.W. • ' 1855 saw tbe establishment of a H.R.A. Chapter
attached to the Hope Lodge in Launceston , but in 1856 the ambition
of the Hope Lodge bronght about the separation-of its members, with
three Lodges, Faith, No. 992 E.G., erected in March, and whose first
W.M. was Bro. J. Cohen, and Charity, No. 989 E.C. In November of
the same year these three Lodges petitioned for and obtained a
Provincial Grand Lodge, Bro. Rev. R. K. Ewing being elected its first
and only Provinoial Grand Master. Differences with the Tasmanian
Union arose, and were continued. In 1857 the Peace Lodge,
No. 1021, was established at Longford, and in 1859 the Tasmanian
Union Lodge at Hobart returned its Warrant to England, bub was
subsequently reinstated , whilst 1860 saw the demise of the Provincial
Grand Lodge. In the same year a second English Lodge was formed in
Hobart—Pacific, No. 1103. The Peace Lodge was removed to
Circular Head in 1862, its first W.M. in the new district-being Bro. H.
Dunaim. 1863 saw a re-numbering of the English Lodges, occasioned
by tbe removal from the roll of the Grand Lodge of all Lodges whioh
had ceased working, and from this date the Tasmanian Lodges bore
the following numbers :—Tasmanian Union 536, Hope 618, Faith
691. The Benevolent Fund waned daring 1865. Three years later
St. John's Lodge, Lauuceston, ceased working, its then W.M. being
Bro. H. Conway. Faith also lapsed, Bro. W. Ling being the last
W.M. From this date to 1873 there ia nothing to record, but in this
year was erected a third Irish Lodge, the Midland Pastoral, No. 347
I.C., at Oatlands, its first W.M., Bro. S. Smith, being installed on
9th December, and having aa his immediate supporters in govern-
ment Bros. A. Burbury as S.W., and E. Carrie as J.W. In 1875
Bro. H. Conway successfully revived Lodge St. John in Launceston,
which had been dormant for a number of years. The two Southern
Lodges nnder the E.C. petitioned for and obtained D.G. Lodge. The
Northern Lodge under the Constitution having entered a formal pro-
test against not having been consulted cordially gave its adherence.
Bro. Hammond was installed first Grand Master. 1887 brought with
it the establishment of representation of the third Constitution, a
portion of St. John's Lodge, numbering fourteen members; obtaining



¦ft"* arrant from tbe Grand Lodge of Scotland nnd opening Saint
Andrew 's Lodge, No. 59-12 in November. In 1878 Pembroke Lodge,
Nn. 1517 was nprtied ut George Town , meeting at the Parsonage-
house, tnder VV.M. Bro. L. Johnson. The warrant of Peace Lodge
*wa-» also retired nt Hamilton-on.Forth. In 18S0 tho death of
the Worshipfu l Deputy Grand Master took place, and Brother
Rev. Ponlett -Oarriti, a prominent member of the Pacific Lodge, was
appointed to fill the vacancy. 1881 saw tlio warrant of F-iith Lodgo
utilised at Campbell Town , Bro. II. Conway being the W.M.
nppoii teil. Tho S.G. followed suit by establishing a second Lodge in
Laiuioegtnn. In 1882 the Tasmanian Freomanoni***' ITall waa erected
and open* d, nnd another Scotch Lodge created—Concord , No. 687 S.C.,
Lntrobe. During 1884 the South Eak Lodue, 800 E.G., was erected
at Evandale , witb Bro. H. B. Davies aa its (irst W.M. A petition for
a Protincial Grand Lodge by the Irish Lodges resulted in its being
pranted , and on 14th October Bro. Harry Conway was installed firs t
Provincial G.M., whilst towards the end of the year the St. George's
Lodge, 353, was established at BeaconsBeW. Next year was a busy
one for Iriuh Masonry, and three new Lodges sprang into existence,
the Meander, No. 354, at Deloraine , the Lord Wolaoley (Temperance)
No. 358, at Launceston, and the Mersey, No. 360, at Formby. Scotch
Masons made a move in the directio n of a District Grand Lodge in
1885, and this beinor successful , in August, Bro. P. Barrett was in-
stalled flin t R.W .D.G.M. This year also saw the erection of the
Dorset Lod_ e, No. 736 S.C, at Soottsdale, and tho Lake, No. 361 I.C,
at Lnngfo:d ; 1886 witnessed tho erection of the Robert Barns S.C,
and Eastern Star (at Ringarooma), nnd Reohab (ut Hobart) I.C. In
1887 the Powlett Lodge was erected nt Circular Hsad , and in 1888
the last Lodge to be erected was the United Service Lodge, in Laun-
ceston , tbe members of whioh must belong to the Defence Force.

The movement for the formation of an Independent
Grand Lodge in Tasmania first received public notice
in May 1885, at the banquet following the Annual
Communication of the English District Grand Lodge,
held that year in Launceston. The suggestion was
received with a cordiality that was surprising, as well
as gratifying to the proposer (Bro. P. Barrett), but
no practical move was made in the matter until, in
January 1888, the Lodge of Perfect Unanimity passed
a resolution inviting the sister Lodges to appoint
delegates to discuss the advisability of forming a
Grand Lodge. A representative meeting was held on
the 29th February following, when the whole matter
was discussed, the motto adopted being " unity and
unanimity or nothing." This motto has been faithfully
adhered to throughout the proceedings. A meeting
of delegates was held at Launceston, on the 6th March
of the present year, for the purpose of taking the pre-
liminary stens for the inauguration of the Grand
Lodge, and we have already recorded the satisfactory
result of that gathering. The unanimous choice of
the delegates at the March Meeting, for the G. Master-
ship of the new Constitution, fell upon Bro. the Rev.
E. D. Poulett-Harris, M.A., then District Grand
Master under the English Constitution , an office to
which he was appointed in 1880.

The proceedings of 'the inauguration day commenced
at 9'30 a.m., when a meeting of all Past Masters,
Masters and Wardens of the three Constitutions was
held, for the purpose of settling all preliminaries, so
far as the appointment of Grand Officers and other
matters was concerned. At this meeting a resolution
was passed, directing a request to be conveyed to
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, asking him to become
the Patron of the new Grand Lodge, a request we
have no doubt our Most Worshipful Grand Master
will readily accord.

The ceremony of the day took place in the Town
Hall, at Hobart, there being about 350 brethren
present, including numerous visitors, among them the
Grand Master (Sir W. J. Clarke, Bart.) and Officers
of the Grand Lodge of Victoria ; the Grand Master
(the Earl of Kintore) and Officers of the Grand Lodge
of South Australia ; the Grand Master (Lord Car-
rington) and Officers of the Grand Lodge of New
South Wales. His Excellency Lord Carrington acted
as Installing Officer , and having formally hailed Bro.
Rev. Poulett-Harri s as Grand Master, Chief Justice
Way, the Pro Grand Master of South Australia,
addressed the new chief.

The Earl of Kintore, M.W.G.M. of South Aus-
tralia, also addressed the newly installed Master, and
he was followed by Sir W. J. Clarke, Bart., who
presented to Bro. Poulett-Harris a jewel, the fac
simile of one presented to himself in Melbourne when

ho was elected to the Grand Mastership of Victoria.
The jewel contained the distinctive colours of the
three Constitutions of England , Scotland and Ireland ,
blended into ono design.

In acknowledgement of the various addresses, the
Most Worshipful Grand Master of Tasmania said :—

Most Worshipful Grand Masters, Officers, and Brethren ,—I should
like very much to give expression to my feelings on this occasion ,
bnt in adequatel y conveying to yon those feelings I shall be brief , as
I should be sorry to dispel from your minds by any utterances of
mine the impression created by the magnificent and exhaustive
oration we have had from , the Past Grand Master of South Australia ,
Bro. Way, and by tho very kindl y utterances we have heard from
the Most Worshi pful Grand Masters of South Australia and Victoria .
I will , therefore, only say, I am most grateful to these and all
other distinguished Masons who have honoured us with their presence,
and I feel that when I convey those thanks to them I am ex-
pressing the gratitude of every Tasmanian Mason. I thank you , Sir ,
(addressing the Installing Master) very warmly, for having left for
the while your very important aud responsible duties in New South
Wales to do me tho very great honourof acting as Installing Grand
Master. I thank individually each of the Grand Masters for their
presence this day. I shall have another opportunity in the course of
the evening of expressing more freely my feelings ou a variety of
subjects in connection with Masonry. I will not detain yon , for as
I have already said, I desire you to carry away with yon the im-
pressions created by the ad3resses you have already heard. There,
fore, I shall simply thank those illustrious Mason s, aud all other dis-
tinguished visitors, for their presence this day. I thank them most
cordiall y, in the name of the newly-established Grand Lodge.

Bro. P. Barrett was appointed Pro Grand Master ,
and Dr. E. O. Giblin Deputy Grand Master, while the
other Officers for the year were invested, and rank of
Past Pro G.M. conferred on four distinguished Crafts-
men. The Grand Lodge was subsequently closed, a
banquet following in the evening, at which most
interesting speeches were delivered.

TWO KINDS OF MASONS.
/^i BORGB Lippard , in one of his novels, " The Quaker
\JT City," describes two kinds of Quakers : One, he

their clothes, and they wear the Quaker garb to serve tho,
devil in , their regulation hat covers their wicked selfishness ;
do not trust them, though they appear to be demure and
endeavour to keep up the ways and styles of the Friends.
The other kind are nofc so particular as to the cut of their

says, are scrupulously exact about fche shade of their cloth ,
anxious to have the coat the exact length and of tbe right
cut , and are very particular as fco the brim of the regulation
hat ; these, he says, are the orthodox Quakers, and in
dealing with them they need watching, their faith is in

coat, they may even go so far as to discard the regulation
drab or wear a high hat instead of the low crown, wide
brim order style, but their faith is within them, their faith
is in their heart ; they are proud to belong to the ancien t
society or Friends, and their conduct is in keeping with the
faith that is within them ; they are upri ght , honest,
honourable and truthful , and always keep the fact in view
thafc they are in part responsible for the good name of the
Quakers.

This description fcallies exactly with some of our
Brethren ; we have those who are particular, anxious and
always ready to parade their calling, their membershi p in
the Fraternity;  they are covered with Masonic jewe ls,
wear tho Square and Compasses engraved on their rings
and are for ever talking " on the Square." Their actions
belie their conduct, their faith is nofc within them, is nofc in
their heart, ifc is in their jewels ; in their outward appear-
ance they are Masons in name only and for mercenary
motives ; their obligation is to themselves alone, they care
nofc for the good of the Craft or for the good of anybody
bnfc themselves, and when Masonry ceases to be profitable
fco them they have no further use for the Fraternity; these
Masons need watching, and though they wear the emblems
of our ancient Craffc , they are nofc tru ly with ns; their
selfishness will nofc allow them to be of service to their
fellow men , hence they can never be really good Brothers.
Tho other kind of Masons, like the other kind of Quakers ,
are not particular to parade their Masonic jewels or tokens ;
they seldom talk " upon the Square," but they rather act
upon it, and , by it, they are Masons in real earnest, they
have faith in the Institution , and live by ifc every day ;
their faith is within them in the very bottom of their heart
of hearts, and they feel that they too are in part responsible



for the good name of the ancient Craft , and act accordingly.
These are tho Brethren who form tho bulwark of our
Fraternity ;  it is upon tlio.--n that  we must al ways rely for
the best results in our good works, and to these Brethren
„,« mnst alwavs turn when th ero is work to do. and thev
will never fail us; these are the Masons that can bo trusted
with tho good namo of tho Fraternit y and they will never
betray their trust , they aro t ' io Mnsons of tho Masons.
They do nofc aspire to officer , but wil l  take and fill them ,
and fill them creditably, too, and whether in office or out
of it, they are always ready to servo tho Craffc , " without
the hope of feo or reward." They stand shoulder to
shoulder, ready to do, ready to work, ready to up hold the
dio-mty, the honour and tho good namo of tho ancient
Institution.—Hehreiv Standard.

ROYAL ARCH.
—:o:—

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
THE Quarterl y Convocation of Royal Arch Masons of

England was held on Wednesday, at Fieemasons'
Hall. The Rev. H. Adair Pickard , M.A., Grand Superin-
tendent Oxon , presided ; Colonel Marmaduko Ramsay,
Grand Superintendent of Malta, as H.; and tho Rev. J.
Studholme Brownrigg P.G. Sojourner as J. Owing to
the death of the Earl of Carnarvon Pro Grand Z., Grand
Chapter furniture was draped , and tho Companions
appeared in Masonic mourning. Grand Chapter having
been formally opened , the minntes of tbo May Convocation
were read by the Grand Scribe E., and confirmed.
Comp. Clerke next said thafc at the last meeting of Grand
Chapter Viscount Valentia, who had been appointed by the
Most Excellent Z. as Scribe N., was unavoidably prevented
from being present, but his Lordship was now in attend-
ance, and ready to be invested with the insignia of his office.
Viscount Valentia was then introduced , and invested hy
the acting M.E.Z. with his collar and robe of office , the
acting M.E.Z. stating thafc there was no one better deserv-
ing of that great honour. The Acting M.E.Z. next said :
Companions,—Before we proceed to tho business on the
agenda paper, I am reminded that I ought to make a few
remarks on the mournful event which has occurred since
our last meeting, and which has caused the Companions
throughout the world so much grief and sorrow. The
emblems of mourning which you see around you will re-
mind you of whom I am speaking—the late Pro Grand
First Principal, the Earl of Carnarvon. Ton have often
heard his voice in this Hall ; you know how excellently he
discharged the duties of his office, whether in fche Craffc or
the Royal Arch, and that any thing he had to do was done
well. It is therefore right that some one should propose
thafc there be recorded on the minutes the great; srrief
Grand Chapter feels at the loss we have sustained. It
occurs to me, as I am occupying the chair to-night, thafc it
is for me to have to say these few words. Perhaps I am
also tolerably well qualified to speak of our late Companion,
because he was jnsfc leaving Oxford when I went to it.
¦tus splendid abilities had been accompanied with the high-
est honours fche University could bestow, and we looked
forward to him as one likely to make a name in the
world. He has left behind him a great reputation. Ifc is
also right thafc I shonld make these remarks, because he
was also a member of the Apollo University Lodge, and
also of the Westminster and Keystone Lodge. I need not
say much because you all know what I feel, and you all
feel the same. I move thafc there be recorded in the
archives of this Grand Chapter a vote expressing fche deep
sense we ieel of the great loss that this Grand Chap terand Koyal Arch Masonry has sustained by the deathof the Pro Grand First Principal the Earl of Carnarvon.
Comp. Colonel .Marmaduke Ramsav concurred in the
remarks of the Acting Grand Principal, and seconded themotion, which was carried unanimously. The report oftne Committee of General Purposes, as published by nslast week, was, on the motion .of Comp. Robert Grey,¦owjuaea by Comp. Frank Richardson , taken as read, re-ceived, and ordered to bo entered on the minntes. Theoraerent recommendations were moved by Comp. Robertwey, seconded by Comp. Frank Richardson , and carried.11 moving the recommendation that £250 be voted for the

electric lighting, Comp. Robert Gray said he was sure that
on such a hot night as that was the Companions would feel
the benefit of the electric light, and they could not do
bettor than show their appreciation of it by carrying the
motion. This was done. Comp. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke
said there was a vacancy on the Committee of General Pur-
poses by the death of Comp. TV. H. Ferryman, which
occurred a few days ago. It was therefore necessary that
the Companions should elect another in his place. Comp.
Robert Grey said thafc afc fche last meeting Comp. J. S.
Cumberland was proposed and seconded, bat he gracefull y
retired in order that there should not be a contest. He
therefore now moved that Comp. J. S. Cumberland be
elected. This was seconded by the Rev. J. Studholme
Brownrigg, and carried. Grand Chapter was then closed
in form.

PROV. GRAND CHAPTER OF KENT.
TBIHE annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Chapter
_L was held at Sittingbourne , on the 6th inst., at which
a large nnmber of brethren from various parts of the
county were present. Tho official business was performed
at the Masonic Hall , the list of Officers appointed being as
follows :—
Comp. J. S. Eastes ... ... H.

W. J. Harris ... ... J.
T. S. Warne ... ... S.E.
K. S. Davey ... ... S.N.
W. Eussell ... ... Treasurer
W. Watson ... ... Itegistrar
Henry Mason ... ... P.S.
H. H. Green ... ... lst Assist. S.
W. J. Smith ... ... 2nd Assist. S.
J. W. T. Chapman ... ... Sword Bearer
C. Eltham ... ... Standard Bearer
W. J. Lane ... ... Dir. of Cers.
W. Cessford ... ... A. D. of 0.
E. B. Hobson ... ... Organist
J. E. Wiltshire ... ... Assist. S.E.
J. Cook ... ... Janitor

At the close of the business the brethren adjourned to
tho Town Hall, where a sumptuous banquet was partaken
of , served by Bro. Host Vinnicombe, of the Bull Hotel.
Earl Amherst, the Provincial Grand Master of Kent, was
in the chair, and the company numbered about 100.
There were present from Faversham Companions F. F.
Giraud P.Z., C. Eltham P.Z., and J. M. Goldfinch P.Z.

At the meeting of the Brunswick Chapter, on the Slsfc
ulfc., at the Ebrington Hall, Stonehouse, the following were
elected Officers for the ensuing year :—Comps. Radmore
Z., Marshall H., Price J., Aitken-Davies S.E., Stoner S.N.,
Rook P.S., Selleck and Harvey Assistants. Comps. C. A.
Nicholson and J. Bartlett were re-elected Treasurer and
Janitor respectively.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF SOMERSET.
THE Prince of Wales, as Grand Master, has conferred the position

of Provincial Grand Master of Somerset, rendered vacant by
the death of the Earl of Carnarvon , upon Viscount Dangarvan ,
eldest son of the Earl of Cork, Lord-Lieutenant of Somerset. The
selection of Lord Dungarvan has occasioned something more than
surprise amongst tbe brethren of the Craft. His lordship has had
little or no Masonio experience, and the Provincial Grand Officers
and Officers of Craft Lodges throughout the Province muoh regret
that before the vacancy was filled up they were not consulted in any
way whatever , or invited to make any recommendation. It is
probable, we learn , that the Provincial Grand Lodge, fixed to take
place afc Clevedon , ou the 20tb insfc., will be postponed , probably until
tho installation of fche newly-appointed Prov. G.M.

—Bridgwater Mercury.

What waa very appropriately described as a " Masonio Combina-
tion " Pionio took place on the 30th ulfc., at Hawkstone, Salop, the
Lodges represented being the Wavertree, No. 2294, (Bro. Eli Brooke
W.M.) ; the Cycling and Athletic Lodge, No. 2335, (Bro. R. Foote
W.M.) ; and the Prince Arthur, No. 1570, (Bro. W. M'Ganley W.M.)
The indefati gable Secretary had made arrangements which proved
most satisfactory to the numerous brethren and ladies who were
preseut. The Masonic " outing " was voted one of tho mosb enjoy-
able of the year.



and ho had only a few days since recommended to the
favourable consideration of the Most Worshi pful Grand
Master another Lodge—the William Shurmur Lodgo—
which would commence its Masonic life with a strength of
about 80 members. With regard to the Mistley and
Eastei-ford Lodges, his Lordshi p said it was a matter
of great regret to himself thafc in consequence, partl y of ill.
health and partly the pressure of business, he had been
unable to attend the consecrations ; bufc those who wero
there, ho was sure, had a Masonic treat in witnessing the
excellent working of his esteemed Deputy, Bro. Philbrick.
Another source of gratification to them all was tho assist-
ance thafc had been given in the cause of charity, for he
found that since they last met the handsome sum of
£977 10s had been contributed to the three great Charities
of the Craft, against £650 last year. One important
matter of business they would have to deal with to-day was
the revised by-laws, which the Committee, appointed last
year, had—under the guidance of the Grand Registrar—-
evidently bestowed great pains upon. In conclusion, his
Lordship repeated the pleasure he felt afc once more meeting
tho brethren in Provincial Grand Lodge.

The Provincial Grand Master then announced that Bro.
Fred. A. Philbrick had kindly consented to act as his Deputy
for another year ; and his Lordship thanked Bro. Philbrick
for tho assistance he had been to himself in carrying on
the work of the Province. His Lordship having: calledj*. u 

upon the brethren to elect a Provincial Grand Treasurer,
drew attention to the fact that notice had been given
that Bros. E. J. Acworth and William Shurmur would be
uominated. The Provincial Grand Secretary announced
that inst before the opening of Provincial Grand Lodge, a
letter was put into his hands from Bro. Acworth , to the
effect that he was anxious to promote Masonic harmony in
the Province, and with that view would prefer his name to
be withdrawn rather than divide the brethren on fche ques-
tion. Bro. William ohurmur and Bro. Mark Gentry were
then nominated for the office of Grand Treasurer, and on a
show of hands Bro.- Shurmur was elected by an over-
whelming majority. The Provincial Grand Master then
invested his Officers for the ensuing year, as follows :—
Bro. John J. C. Turner ,,, ... Senior Warden

J. M. Scarlett ... ... Junior Warden
Eev. T. S. Raffles ... ... Chaplain
W. Shurmur ... ... Treasurer
W. B. Heagerty ... ... Registrar
Thom as J. Railing ... ... Secretary
T. Rymer Jarvis } g . DT. Scoresby Jackson ,.. ... j
H. St G. Boswell 1 

^^ ̂ ^a,. \J , uyle ... ... )
Mark Gentry ... ... Snpt. of Works
A. Lucking ... ... Dir. of Cers.
W. W. Barber ... ... Deputy Dir. of Cers.
H. J. Skingley ... ... Assistant Dir. of Cera.
W. E. Brid geland ... ... Sword Bearer

M. W. MSO Z Z } Standard BearerS
C. J. Dale ... ... Organist
E. T. Moore ... ... Assistant Secretary
F. C. Lake ... ... Pursuivant
E. C. Sparrow ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
A. W. Martin ... ... Tyler
W. Finer ... ... -»
G. Canler ... ... ¦
F. C. Dixie ... ... a . ,_
J. H. Vanx ... ... ?»""»»«¦
F. J. Nunn ... ... I,
M. H. Page ... ...J

On the motion of the Provincial Junior Grand Warden ,
Bro. W. B. Heagerty Provincial Grand Registrar was
elected a member of fche Charity Committee, in the place of
Bro. James Salmon P.P.G.R., who retires by rotation.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master then brought for-
ward the revised bye-laws. He said the Committee had
taken a great deal of trouble over the matter, and had
spent many hours in looking through the laws in
force in neighbouring Provinces, and in preparing the
revised code which would be put before them that day. He
specially mentioned the assistance which Bro. Lucking had
been to the Committee. Bro. Philbrick then went throngh
the laws seriatim , mentioning the salient points in each ,
and they were eventually, with a few verbal amendments,
adopted , subj ect to the sanction of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master. Bro. the Rev. W. Quennell Past Provincial
Grand Chaplain (for Bro. G. Cooper) proposed, " That the
sum of £13 be voted from the funds of the Provincial
Grand Lodge to place a Memorial in one of the lights of
jthe windows, or on the wall framing of the new Centenary

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF ESSEX.

ON Wednesday, 30th ult., fche annual Provincial Grand
Lodge of the Essex Freemasons was held at Walton-

on-Naze, under tho presidency of tho Right Worshipfnl
Provincial Grand Master, tho Lord Brooke, M.P. His
Lordship, accompanied by Bro. Fred. A. Philbrick , Q.C,
Grand Registrar (Recorder of Colchester), and Col. Shad-
well H. Gierke, Grand Secretary of England , left Liverpool
Street Station by the ordinary noon train in a special saloon
carriage, kindly placed at bis Lordshi p's disposal by the
Great Eastern Railway Company. On reaching the station
at Walton-on-Naze, soon after two o'clock, the party were
met bv Bros. J. M. Scarlett I.P.M. 1799, E. Dorling P.M.
1799 P.P.G. Secretary Suffolk , and W. E. Sutton J.W.
1799, and at once conducted to the Clifton Hotel, whero
Grand Lodge was opened afc 2*45. The minutes of the
Provincial Grand Lodge last year, afc Easton Lodge, having
been read and confirmed , letters expressing their inability
to attend wero read from Bros. Lord Henniker P.G.M.
Snffolk, Col. Sir Francis Burdett P.G.M. Middlesex, Rev.
C. J. Martyn D.P.G.M. Suffolk, James Round , M.P., Geo.
Cooper P.M. 214 P.G.D., Richard Clowes P.M. 650
P.P.G.S.W. Essex, R. Hedges Secretary R.M.I.G., J. M.
McLood Secretary R.M.I.B., Revs. W. Morgan Jones and
H. J. Hatch, &c. The roll was then called over, and it
was found thafc all of the thirfcy-one Lodges in the Province
were duly represented. The Provincial Grand Secretary
then read an abstract of the Lodge returns for 1890, which
showed thafc there were 1440 subscribing members, as
against 1300 last year, an increase of 140. The report of
the Auditors showed a balance in the hands of the Pro-
vincial Grand Treasurer on the General Fund of £84 0s Id ,
and on the Charity Fund of £24 3s 3d. The report of the
Charity Committee gave a resume of the work done at the
elections for Boya and Girls in April , and the Old People
in May last, and thanked the brethren for the support given
to the Committee, which had enabled them to secure the
election of one aged brother on the funds of the Benevolent
Institution, and considerably help forward two widows for
the samo institution. Tbe report also congratulated the
Province on being entirely out of debt, and the representa-
tives held I.O.U.'s for 136 Girls' and 200 Benevolen t votes.
The Provincial Grand Secretary reported that the Calendar
had been more successful this year, a portrait of his Lord-
ship therein having proved very popular , and he trusted
that there would be a good balance in hand after paying
expenses of publication. The Deputy Provincial Grand
Master said he was glad that this little venture, of which
some of them had been guarantors, now seemed to be gain-
ing in popularity, and he made a suggestion, which he
thonght would add to its usefulness.

The Prov. Grand Master then addressed the brethren.
He was, he said, very pleased to meet the members of the
Provincial Grand Lodge; and also gratified at the large
attendance. Time went by BO quickly that it seemed only
the other day that they so kindly came to Easton Lodge
and took part in their annual festival ; and the meeting
which they had there would not soon fade from his memory,
because nothing conld have given more pleasure to him, as
Provincial Grand Master, than the able and excellent snp-
port he received on that occasion. He thought it would
be only right for him to allude to a matter which had
caused them very deep regret, namely, the death of Lord
Carnarvon, whose removal from amongst them he feared
was almost irreparable, because he was a man who gave his
heart .to t̂he Craft, and devoted a very considerable, amount
of his time towards furthering its interests. He paid a
warm tribute to the kindness, courtesy, and skill with
which the late Earl had conducted the business of the
Grand Lodge. This loss would be felt throughout the
country, but mosfc deeply in the Province of Somersetshire,
with which he (Lord Brooke) was at one timo connected ,
and where he knew that the late Earl , both as a citizen and
a Mason, was regarded with the deepest veneration . It
must be a source of satisfaction to them all, as ifc was a
pleasure to himself, to notice the prosperity of their Craft
in the Province of Essex. Tho report, just given by their
Secretary, showing an increase in their strength of 140
members, was most pleasing, as he was quite sure that all
those brethren were good Masons, and would be true to the
Craft. During the year two new Lodges had been added
to their^roll—viz., the Mistley and Easterford—both of
which he felt sure would add strength to the Province,



Hall of the Girls' School, the arrangements to be left to a
Committee consisting of the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, the Provincial Grand Secretary, and Bro. G.
Cooper." Seconded , and carried unanimously.

Tbe following grants were made :—£10 10s to the
Walton-on-Naze National Schools, £10 10s to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls, £10 10s to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys, £10 10s to the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution , and £15 to the Arnold Lodge towards
the expenses of the day.

The Provincial Grand Master then, in the name of the
provincial Grand Lodge, presented to Bro. Andrew Durrant
a handsome 18-carat gold oval Past Provincial Grand
Treasurer 's jewe l, remarking thafc Bro.Durranfc had occupied
the position of Provincial Grand Treasurer for the long
period of ten years, and would carry with him into his
retirement the good wishes of them all. Bro. Andrew.
Durrant , who spoke with much feeling, said he had
endeavoured to do his duty in the position the brethren had
placed him ,* but he never anticipated thafc he should be in
the position he was to-day, as tbe recipient of this hand-
some jewel, the value of which was greatly enhanced from
the fact thafc he had received it direct from fche hands of
their beloved Provincial Grand Master. In fche course of
somo further remarks, Bro. Durrant said that he was the
originator of the Charity Fund of the Province, which had
been of great assistance in supporting their three Insti-
Institutions. The jewel bore the following inscription :—

" Presented to W. Bro. Andrew Durrant , P.M. 276, by the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge of Essex, in recognition of his services as Provincial
Grand Treasurer, 1879-1889.—Walton-on-the-Naze, 30th July 1890." j

Bro. G. J. Westfield P.P.G. Sword Bearer 'then asked
his Lordship to accept a water-colour drawing of flowers,
surmounting an oval containing a portrait of his Lordship
in full Masonic regalia, our veteran brother (who is now
ia his 76th year) with pardonable pride remarking that the
drawing was his own work. The Provincial Grand Master
had much pleasure in accepting the picture (for which his
Lordship expressed much admiration) ; he was most grati-
fied at the kind and Masonic feeling that had prompted the
gift.

A vote of thanks to the Directors of the Great Eastern
Railway for the facilities they had given , and to the Arnold
Lodge for the ample and elaborate arrangements they had
made for the reception of Provincial Grand Lodge having
boon passed , the proceedings closed, and nearly 150 brethren
afterwards dined together at the Clifton Hotel, the catering
of Bro. Dorling calling forth the highest; encomiums.

The Provincial Grand Master presided , supported by
tho Deputy Provincial Grand Master, the Grand Secretary,
and other distinguished Masons. In proposing the health of
the M.W. the G.M., Lord Brooke reminded tho brethren that
His Royal Highness had lately paid a visit to Essex, and
though he had not come Masonical ly, still the visit of
His Royal Highness had been of much benefit to the county.
The Grand Secretary of England (Col. Shadwell H. Clerke)
responded on behalf of the Grand Officers , remarking that
tbe brethren could not do better than follow the Masonic
zeal of the Grand Officers belonging to their Province—
we Deputy Provincial Grand Master, Provincial Grand
Secretary, and Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies.
¦Bro. F. A. Philbrick Deputy Provincial Grand Master then,
arnidst great cheering, gave the toast of the Prov. Grand
•Master Lord Brooke, remarking thafc that Province was one
which he ventured to think even Lord Brooko was proud
to preside over. They were a united body of Masons,
standing on a platform as broad and as comprehensive as
™y platform in the world. Thoy were members of a great
brotherhood , whose interests were as wide as humanity,
ijju whose principles were co-extensive with its interests.

 ̂
¦"Uncmaed with an eulogium on the position of the

asonic body in the Province, whose prosperity he knew
' °Qld continue under tbe wise and genial rule of their

fspocted chief , Lord Brooke." The Provincial Grand•istev , who was enthusiastically received , said, he attri-Ul .°d the position of the Masonic body in his Province
r,j L 7 to the facfc that he had iu hk Oncers men ofotc afc tact, great jud gment, aud great experience in Masonic

1Id > and those* brethren who had nofc yet enjoyed theveets of office, but who he trusted looked forward to
de

eit
f*

SOme day
' lookec* U P to tljeir leaders , and showed a

potion to that great cause which they all had at heart,it being nearly time for the majority of the brethren to•""̂ c, to catch fche special train, the health of the Deputy

Provincial Grand Master was briefly proposed by Lord
Brooke, and as briefl y acknowledged ; and there being no
time for another toast, Lord Brooke said he should not like
to leave without thanking the brethren of tho Arnold
Lodge for the admirable arrangements they had made for
tho meeting, and also for their liberal hospitality. His
Lordship then asked the Provincial Senior Warden to take
the chair, and under the presidency of Bro. Turner the
toast list was continued. During the evening a musical
entertainment was provided , under the superintendence of
Bro. Dr. J. F. Haskins. He was supported by Mr. John
Bartlett and Miss Foxcroft , of London (now on a visit; to
Clacton-on-Sea), who gave some charming selections of
vocal music. Ifc only remains to add thafc fche brethren of
the Arnold Lodge did their best to mako the meeting a
success. The noble assembly room afc the Clifton was
handsomely decorated with flags and plants, while on the
walls were hung the banners of the various Lodges, from
the age-stained banner of the Angel, No. 51, to the more
elaborate ones of the recently consecrated Lodges. Liberal
provision was also made for the entertainment of their
guests. Miss Philbrick, of Colne, kindly, as on many pre-
vious occasions, sent a large supply of "button-holes,"
which were much appreciated by the brethren.

—Essex Standard.

PROVINCE OF HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE
OP WIGHT.

rilHE annual Grand Lodge was held at the Town Hall,JL Ryde, on Monday, the 28th ult. The Right Worship-
ful Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Provincial Grand Masfor
presided. There was an unusually large attendance of
representatives of the various Lodges in the Province,
including many Present and Past Officers , of Provincial
Grand Lodge. A vote of condolence with the family of
the late Earl of Carnarvon was passed. The accounts of
the P.G. Treasurer (Bro. J. W. Gieve) showed that,.after
paying the ordinary expenses of the Province and contri-
buting the sum of 150 guineas, as usual ,, to the Masonic
Charities, in addition to £117 10s to the fund for Brother
Binckes, the late Secretary of the Boys' School, there
remained a cash balance in hand of £442. This brought
the total assets to £1439. The votes to the three central
Masonic Charities were increased by 50 guineas, and thafc
to the Hampshire Educational Institution by 20 guineas.
The Provincial Grand Master then appointed the following
brethren as Provincial Grand Officers for fche ensuing
year :—
Bro. Colonel Crease, C.B. ... Senior Warden

Rev. E. W. Watts ... ... Juuior Warden
Rev. J. H. Anderson ] Ch ]a;DaRev. J. Scott Ramsay ... j
J.W. Gieve ... ... Treasurer
A. Dashwood ... ... Registrar
Edgar Goble ... ... Secretary
F. a. King ... ... *) 

Senior Dea00118J. Harvey ... ...J
G.Aylward ... -"I junior DeaoonBj . j snemmonas ... ...)
H. H. Wheeler ... • ... Supt. of Works
G. B. Irons ... ... Dir. of Cirs.
Tenison Smith ... ... Deputy Dir. of Cirs.
B. O. Longlaud ... ... Assist. Dir. of Cirs.
VV. T. Du Pree ... ... Sword Bearer
A. J. Brown ... * ... **) a . , , Ranr „ra
11. H. Brannon ... ... j
H. Gee .. ... ... Organist
G. Felton Lancaster ... ... Assistant Seen tary
W. H. Smith-Parsona ... Pursuivant
T. Tufnel l ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
W. Bates... ... ... ,
3. Slater ... ... „ ... i
J. Doidge ... ... „, *
A. F. Swayne .{ Steward*
H. T. Dodd ... ... I
J. Bunt ... ... ... j

The Provincial Graud Master highly complimented tho
Ryde Lodges on fcho excellent arrangements mado for tho
meeting. A banquet was subsequentl y served , at tho Town
Halt , at which thero was a largo attendance.

FUSERAiS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. G-. A. HUTTOK*, 17 Newcastle
Stroot, Sti'&ad, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



CONTRAST BETWEEN THE OLD AND
NEW KNIGHT TEMPLARS.

BY BRO. JACOB NORTON.

THAT our modern Masonry descended from tho secret
Masonic Lodges of the Middle Ages, may bo proved

in various ways. Thus, Dr. Plott informs us that tho
Masons of his day used to wear white gloves in their
Lodges, where they were also " entertained with collations."
It.cannot be denied that our Masons havo kept up tho
old landmarks of white gloves, and collations too, over since
1717. There is no reason to doubt that whito aprons were
worn by the pre-1717 Masons in their Lodges, and modern
Masons do the same. In shorfc , the outfit ; of tho pre-1717
Masons, while in their Lodges, strongly resembled thafc of
our modern Masons. The modern Mason is decorated with
trinkets called jewels, and his apron is trimmed with blue
ribbon. Exactly when these innovations were introduced
I know nofc , but, any how, I very much doubt whether
Grand Master Anthony Sayer, or his immediate successors,
Wore blue trimmed aprons, or any jewels. But bo that as
it may, no one can deny a strong family resemblance, as it
were, in the Lodge accoutrement of the old Masons aud
of the new.

Now, our modern Knight Templars claim direct descent
from the old Templars, that is, from the days of Do Molay.
But our Boston Knight Templars bear no resemblance
whatever to the pictures preserved of the Knight Templars
of olden times. For instance, the old Templars in their
Priory used to wear whito mantles, and when on a war
tramp, they were mounted on horseback, and were covered
from head to foot in armour, having an iron shield on fcho
leffc arm, and a spear in the right hand , with a sword hang-
ing on the left side. Bnt our neio Templar, when afc home,
wears an ordinary suit of clothes, and when on a tramp,
or parade, he wears a black tail coat and black trousers,
a small three cornered black apron ; he holds a naked
sword in his right hand, with a cocked hat upon his head.
Hence, with the exception of a cross on one side of his
cocked hat, there is nothing about him to remind one of
an old Templar.

But that is not all. The old Templar believed in the
Trinity, and in the Viceregency or infallibility of the
Pope, he believed in the dogma of the "Real Presence,"
he made frequent confessions of his sins, and prayed to
the Virgin and to Saints. But Boston Knight Templars
need nofc believe in the Trinity, or in any Catholic dogma.
And as to praying to the Virgin and holy Saints, such a
prayer was never offered in a Boston Knight Templar
Commandery. Indeed , I firmly believe thafc if a Boston
K.T. Chaplain had dared to pray to the Virgin in a Boston
Commandery that it would have been the last of his K.T.
Chaplainship. We see now that whether we compare tbe
old Templars with the new, from their respective outfits , or
their respective religious dogmas, there is not the slightest
resemblance letioeen them.

Now, Frater Wm. J. B. Macleod Moore, " Supreme
Grand Master [of the] Great Priory of Canada," claims
to be more of a Knight Templar than the so-called Knight
Templars in the United States are. He does not indeed
pretend to believe in the Pope's infallibility, nor would he
suffer his Chaplain to pray to the Virgin and Saints in his
Priory, and has no objection to Canadian Knight Temp lars
having wives, bufc he insists that every disbeliever in tbe
Trinity is disqualified from becoming a Knight Templar.
He also calls his place of the Templars' meeting ." Priory "
instead of " Commandery ." And as I have never seen a
Canadian Knight Templar, I cannot say whether his out-
fit for the performance in the Priory resemble more that of
the old genuine f ighting Templars, or of our United States
talking Templars. But one thing I must say in behalf of
Grand Frater Moore, viz., he either know s more about the
actual history of Masonie Tcmplarism than our United
States Gran d Masters of Templars do, or he is moro fear-
less in writing the truth about th e origin of Masonic
Tcmplarism, as the following extracts from Bro. Moore's
last published "Allocution of 1889 " will show, viz. :—

" To me largo military organisations aro no new sight , and I can
not now feel the same interest in those of an imitative character,
more particularl y as I have long abandoned the idea that Masonio
Military Templary represents ' tbo true Order ,' or thnfc ther e I A any
connection between Tomplary and Masonry, which at one timo I may
have supposed.

" Various theories were advanced to prove that Templary was a
component purt of ' Free and Accepted Masonry ' of the 1717 re.
vival , but all have failed to convince, before historic truth and
modern criticism , however carefull y perversion of truth may be
arranged. At this time, in 1S73, a most searching: investigation
waa instituted as to its alleged derivation and connection with
' Freemasonry,' as woll as to ita direct descent from the old orders of
chivalry. It wns then clearly ascertained and declared that Modern
Templary was in no way a part of Speculative Freemasonry, bat
merely allied to it.

" The argument brought forward , that the Templar degrees formed
a part of the original plan of Speculative Freemasonry of the
revival , is a mistake baaed upon ' Anachronisms,' as they all refer to
periods long after the invention of additional degrees of the Templar
System. Tho error of adopting theso degrees at all has been dia.
tinctly pointed ont by modern Masonio investigation of the most
reliable authority.

"As a purely Christian society allied to Freemasonry, military
evolutions nnd displays aro quite out of place, of no benefi t, and
questionable buth in policy and utility.

" The reformed degree ' Kadoah,' [or] Holy—whioh gave rise to the
modern Temp lar degrees, was originally one of vengeance and hatred
against the oppressors of the Templar Order, viz., the Papacy and
the Royal House of France, now changed to preserve the recollection
of the persecution and dispersion of the Templars and the suffering
of its members : but it must be recollected that all those Templar
degrees, nnder tho mask of Freemasonry, are but fabrications of the
last century.

" Tho comments so frequently indulged in by Masonio writers ou
the great antiquity of ' Freemasonry,' has led to the common mistake
and belief that it alludes to the symbolic system of the present day,
whereas it refers only to the ancient operative stoue Masons—specu-
lative Freemasonry being comparatively modern.

"After tho dispersion of the Members [or Templars] an un-
supported tradition relates that many of them j oined the Masonic
Lodge a t '  Sterling, ' which gave rise to tho Knightly Order becoming
incorporated with Masonry ; the present Scottish ritual is very similar
to that of Canada, derived fro m the ancient Templars, founded upon
the Benedictine canons.

"In its present form , United States Templary can have no preten-
sion to be considered as representing the old Order , hence the mistake
of associating the degrees of the two countries as meaning one and
the same.

" The purely Masonio Templar system oan be compared to little
else than what might be called ' a frantic effort after tho real thing,
with a sort of photograph of it to start upon ,' but which in many in.
stances has degenerated into a burlesque of tho original idea, how-
over well ' got up ' and enjoy able a public dramatic military spec-
tacle, bnt it is not Templary.

" To speak of Templary as an order of Freemasonry, is simply
ridiculous. Tho order of tho Templo existed for centuries apart from
Freemasonry, withont any known connection , further than that the
old Knight TVtv.plars emp loye.! craft workm-in. [Yes , thor nl--o em-
ployed craft tailors, shnemnkcrs , carpenter? , blacksmiths, &c., &c,
and what of it ?] and onr Grand Lodges of Freemasonry consider the
Templar dogmas as glaring innovations up j n Symbolic Masonry. Thia
is clearly shown in a pamphlet printed in London so far back as 1796,
called 'Freemasonry, or a word to the wise, being a vindication of
the science as practised by the Grand Lodgo of Eng land.' Templary
therefore in the Emp ire is only recognised as ' quasi Masonic,' from
being allied to it as an additional degree for about a century past."

I must here add that our Masonic Templars may ho
divided into three classes. Firsfc are the very p ious ones.
These believe that it is a virtne to deceive and lie for fche
purpose of propping up religion. Hence, they zealously
defend every lying legend which serves their purpose,
and fiercel y abuse every honest man who opposes their
Jesuitical scheme. Second are the indifferent ones. These
are totally ignorant of Masouic history, and they care not
whether the legends are true or false ; they like the title
of " Sir Kni ght ;" they are proud of parading in the streets
with their cocked hats on; and they like to havo a jo lly
good time. From that class all the new humbugging
associations called Masonic receive their recruits. Tbe
third clnss is not large. Thoso know very well that
Tcmplarism is a fraud , and privately they will admit tbo
fact , but , politic ian like, they lack either conscience or
courage, or both , to make known their ideas publicly .
Here, however , for the first timo in tho history of Masonic
Tcmp larism , I found a trul y p ious Gran d Master of Knight
Templars, who not only knows tho true history of Masonic
Tcmplarism , bufc who is also conscientious enough to tell
tho truth. And I yincorely believe that Bro. Mooro ha3
rendered great service to the Craffc thereby, for he gave a
lesson to pions zealots that ly ing, even for the purpose ol
bolstering up religion , is wrong, aud if they should
continue to persist in ly ing, it must eventually bring
them and their religion , too, into contempt. But still
I am sorry to say that Bro. Moore did not go far enoug h-
It seems tbat old prejudices still cling to his imagina-
tion , for while ho was outspoken and candid when
treating of United States Tenip lurism , ho, in a certain



measure, praised up Canadian Templarism, and the sum
and snbstance of the difference amounts to this : The U.S.
Templai"8 nee(* uofc brieve in the Trinity, and can call
their place of meeting Encampment or Commandery ; while
the Canadian Templars must be Trinitarians, and name
their place of meeting " Priory." He also claims that the
Canadians have the old Templar ritual , and the United
States Templars have a ritual manufactured by Thomas
Smith Webb. Now, with all due respect to Bro. Moore,
I beg to state that, in the firs t place, he knows no more
what the old Templars' ritual was like than he knows
about the ritnal of the old pagan mysteries, or of the
man in the moon. And, second, he should bear in mind
that the old Order of Templars was not constituted to
accord with a previous made ritual , but the ritual was
made to accord with the notions of the Templars. Now,
it is true the Canadian Templars name their place of mee>
ing " Priory," bufc the priory of the old Templars was not
merely a place of meeting, but ifc was their monastery,
wherein all the Knight Templars lived in common, the
same as other Orders of Monks did in those days, and do
now. To be sure, the old Templars believed in the Trinity,
but they also had to believe in the infallibility of the Pope,
in the necessity of making frequen t confession for their
sins, the necessity of Temp lars' celibacy, the necessity of
praying to the Virgin and holy saints, and , above all , the
necessity of going to Jerusalem to kill the Infidel. Now,
I venture to say thafc the Canadian Knight Templars be-
believe in no such notions, and have no such aspirations ;
but, on the contrary, they, including their Grand Master
Frater Moore, despise the beliefs and notions of the old
Templars as " Papal superstition." "We now see the con-
trast between the old Templars and the new. The old
Templars were soldiers, the new Templars are mere street
paraders. The old Templars were strict Eoman Catholics,
but the new Templars hate and despise Catholicism.

And now I will go a step further, and suppose that a
body of men dressed in the Canadian Knight Templar
custom had entered the precincts of the old Knights
Templars, and had called themselves Knights Templars.
The first impulse on the part of the old Knights Templars,
I think, would have been a hearty laugh at the funnily dressed
pretenders. Suppose, however, the new Templars had told
the old Templars about their theological beliefs and dis-
beliefs, then the unanimous opinion of the old Templars
would have been thafc every one of the Canadian Templars
deserved to die for heresy. Yes, the new Templars would
have been doomed to death in spite of their swearing up
and down thafc they were Trinitarians , and in spite of their
calling their meeting place "Priory ," instead of "Encamp-
ment " or " Commandery."

We see now, quiffe clear, that if any of our modern Tem-
plars had come into .contact with Grand Master De Molay,
that our new Knights Templars would have laughed afc
Grand Master De Molay for his " Papal superstition ," and
Grand Master De Molay would have mercilessly burn t the
Masonic Temp lars for being heretics.

But after all, notwithstanding Bro. Moore's shortcoming,
it cannot be denied that he deserves the thanks of the Craffc
afc large, for frankly informing the deluded , p ious, so-called ,
Masonic Templars, that Masonic Templarism at best is but
& f r aud , and I hope that the next step in the right direction
Bro- Moore will take, will be to cut himself loose from
Knight Templarism altogether.

BOSTON , U.S., 18th July 1890.

We learn from tho August number of the Quarterly Life-boat
lir "̂

1 that the Koyal National Lifu -boat Institution has now 29G
p.-,t ,°.fl 's nn der its charge, and last year it granted rewards for saving
"' . es from shi pwrecks on onr coast. At the present time

V' ctinmry aid is peculiarly needed, on account of the special onttav
c '3 being incurred by the Committee in rep lacing a considerable

tl M °f their life-boats by boats of the newest typo and possessing
"l 

iitest improvements. Subscri ptions will  bo gratefull y acknow-j-ugeci by the Secretary, Mr. Charles Dibdin , at tho office of tho
^ati tntion , 14 John Street , Adelphi , W.C.

to tW nl X*D OiiiMESi.—The attention of all sufferers is drawn
* and? ¦ M

0™ remedies , for they possess conspicuous advantages as a
and' Win !lit̂  in n11 ttl0S ° emergencies to which travellers , emigrants
wavfa,.p?".V',rie so especiall y liable. They have been largely patronised bv
thoir vl.. "y Uu- '* •¦"-e'l. sea , and , in fact , by nil classes of the cominimitv. to
effective r i- iu,vanta S<"'. Tbe Pills are bcyoiid a 1 doubt one of the most
f»*med in,r .• ov'cr '^covered for cases of obstinate conatination , con-
and in-p,,," ,- 'n aml colic' complaint * which aro oi gendered by exposure
Vice ir. c  ̂

!lr 
!-ee.'- l'1S- The Oiuimint will ha f ound of the vi ry greatest ser-• --"-.u oi ],i 0i , aiKCBsscs , erysipelas, autl ail kinds of local ulceratioas.

THB THEATRES, &c.

Adelphi Theatre.—That the services of Mr. Geo. R. Sinn, the
popular playwright and litterateur , and of Mr. liobert Buchanan , the
equally successful dramatist and poet, should have been secured by
Messrs. A. and S. Gatti for the purpose of constructing an Adelphi
drama, is decidedly a new departure in the right direction ; and tha
result of their collaboration is an admirable story, healthy in tone and
vigorous in principle. The play is in four acts, and is entitled " The
English Eose." It deals with the adventures of a spirited young
Irishman named Harry O'Mailley, who, following out the Adelphi
traditions, is falsely accused of an agrarian murder; but considerable
interest is evoked by the fact that his elder brother, a priest , is aware
of the real culprit , the secret having boon confided to him under the
seal of the confessional. This inciddnt recalls a similar episode in
" A Village Priest," recently pUyed at tho Haymarket, and ia highly
effective, leading as it does to some really fins acting. Of course
Harry's sweetheart, Ethel Kingston—the English Eose—repudiate*
the calumny, and sets to work to clear his honour andseoorehis fr<-. .
dom. The web surrounding the innocent man is so closely WOT >
that there appears no hope of escape, but at the last moment Ramii.l
O'Mara confesses his guilt, and the lovers are united . The sneveva
of the piece was nevtr for a moment in question , though there are a
few weak places that futnre performances will strengthen , and the
management are once agaiu to be congratulated on their enterprising
venture. Mr. Leonard Boyne enters heartily into the character of
Harry O'Mailley, playing with dash and abandon in the earlier scenes,
and with considerable pathos where requisite. He is admirably
assisted by Miss Olga Brandon , fresh from her triumphant rendering
of Vashti Dethio at tho Shaftesbury Theatre , aud who quickly enlisted
the sympathies of the audience, as Ethel Kingston. Great credit is
due to Mr. J. D. Beveridge for his splendid acting as the old Knight
of Bally veeney, while Mr. Charles Dalton ns 0 Mara , Messrs. Abingdon,
J. L. Shine and Lionel Rignold infuse great talent into their imper-
sonations. Miss Mary Rorke does her best with the small part of
Bridget O'Mara, but Mr. Thalberg should make a more careful study
of the Irish priest. Miss Clara Jecks revels in one of those light-
hearted characters whioh are her speciality at this theatre, aud Miss
Kate James, Mr. Bassett Roe, Messrs. Northcote and Mr, East under-
take the minor characters with much spirit. The scenic artists,
Messrs. Bruce Smith , Goatoher and Perkins, have surpassed them-
selves with their beautiful pictures and intricate mechanical changes,
and Mr. William Sydney ia entitled to great praise for his stage
supervision.

The following ladies and gentlemen will appear m the sporting and
military drama, entitled " A Million oi Money," whioh will be pro-
duced at Drury Lane early in the autumn :—Messrs. Charles Warner,
Mark Quinton , Harry Nicholls, Fred Sheppard , Herbert Standing and
Fred Dobell; Mesdames Jessie Millward, Fanny Brough, and Alice
Lingard.

To-night (Saturday) will be produced at the Gaiety, Mr . J. W.
Pigott's comedy, " The Bookmaker ," which was successfully tried at
Terry's some time ago. Mr. Nat Goodwin will play the part created
by Mr. E. Terry, and he will be supported by Messrs. William
Farren , Charles Glenny, Reeves Smith , George Dalziel , Eric Thorne,
Fred Wood, and Walker. Misses Jenny M'Nulty, Christine Mayne,
Adelaide Gunn, aud Carlotta Leclercq.

Mohawk Minstrels.—The holiday programme given nightly
by this popular troupe of entertainers has, during the past week,
proved most attractive. This is not to be wondered at when we look
at the many clever and attractive items offered . To pnt the
audience in a good humour Walter Howard sings the first song, " Oh !
what a world we are living in," iu that peculiar sty le well known to
this clever comedian. This is followed by sentimental songs, by Frank
Elsworth, F. Russon, A. Fowles, W. Lawson, R. Oliver , and Master
F. Bentley, interspersed with comic effusions from G. D'Albert,
Johnny Schofield , Little Thomas and Johnny Danvers. The game ia
sustained throughout tho first part by Mr. Harry Hunter, tbe popular
interlocutor, keeping the singers well up to the mark. ' The new
comicality, " Sewing Machine Agents, brings this section to a close.
The characters are admirably sustained by Messrs. Thomas, Howard,
Sutton , Schofield , and Danvers. In the second portion of the pro-
gramme the Mohawks' Band of Banjos thoroughl y interest the
andience, after which Mr. Walter Howard sings a new song, entitled
" My darling Clementine," with banjo accompaniment. Messrs. Drew
and Alders make their reappearance in an eccentric acrobatic per-
formance, while the now duett , "Mr. and Mrs. Mulligan ," causes
roars of laughter, by the clever way in whioh it is rendered by the
" Mohawk Johnnies "—Messrs. Danvers and Schofield. Mr. George
D'Albert follows, with a cleverl y executed song, aft -r which Little
Thomas delights tho nudiei ce with a patho? , entitled "She was true
to somebody eke. The choir then sang the glee " S )h!i..-r's Love,"
which is followed hy a cornot solo by Celiac Kottaun. Tli e pro-
gramme is broug ht to a satisfactory conclusion with anew plantation
sketch entitled " Poor Joe, the Orphan Slave." Iu this the troupo
keep up their reputation , and cause endless fun. We would , how-
over offer them a word of advice. When they are amusing themselves
with the sleeping ni gger it would be as well if th ny left that portion
of the fun oat which follows the tickling of the feet. We refer to
what goes on when the nigger turns his back to the tormentors. It
is not quits correct , and may cause offouco to some. Wo may Hdfd y
say that the present program mo ong ht , and doubtless will , draw
crowds to the Agricultural HaU for some time to come.

piPOlti'ANT NOTICE. - ConfuLnCa l Ad nice free per post to all
i. in weak and tailing health , witb loss of strength and vi'ality. Fifty yenrs

experience in Xer .ous Ailments. Addres s, The Secreta ry , 3 F.tzulUu Siiuaro,
Sheffield , Form ot GoirespoadeucQ Free. "Vrita to-day.

i



GARDEN PARTY AT THE BOTANICAL GARDENS
MANCHESTER.

SATURDAY , the 26th ult., will long be remembered as the dato of
a vory "successful Masonic garden party in the interest of tho

funds of the East Lancash ire Systematic Benevolent and Educational
Insti tution . The treacherous weather of the present month gave no
sort of promise of a fine afternoon , rather to the contrary, but , with
the!exception of a few very slight showers, the weather was warm
and fine, and on the whole was a favourable factor in the day s pro-
ceedings. The result was tbe largest gathering that has this year
been bronght together afc the Royal Botanical Gardens. The event
had been announced for some weeks past , and strenuous efforts had
been made by Masters of Lodges in the Province to secure snecess,
independent of tho weather, nnd so far as the weather might have
affected the gathering , it would not have caused any loss on the part
of the promoters. Happily tbo result will be of the most gratify ing
character, inasmuch as independent of the extra "charges made for the
several special attractions , which must have amounted to a con-
siderable sum , between 8000 and 9000 persons entered the Gardens
during tho day. Tho party was under the patronage of Bro. tho
Right Worshi pfnl Colonel Le Gendre N. Starkie P.G.M. East Lanca-
Hhire , Bro. Geo. Mellor P.P.G.M. East Lancashire, the rest of tbo
Provincial Grand Officers , present and past, and the Worshipful
Masters of Lodges in the Province. Tho Executive Committee, who
are to be congratulated on the result of the undertaking consisted of
Bros. E. G. Harwood P.P.G.W., J. H. Sillitoe P.G.S.B. of England
and P.P.G.W. of East Lancashire, T. Black W.M., W. Jeffrey P.M.
152 P.P.G.D., T. Shorrock P.M., J. Tiller W.M., W. C. Royle S.D.,
J. Pitt Hardacre , J. E. Lees P.M. P.P.G.T., R. Dottie P.M., W.
Brookes P.M., G. B. Kershaw W.M., T. JI. Black I.G., and Brnco
Findlay. The members of the Craft responded with right good will
to this extra claim upon their charity, and during tho afternoon tho
numbers in attendance graduall y increased , until by five o'clock the
success of the gathering was well assured . Among others, the

SATURDAY, 9TH AUGUST 1890.

Just Pullished. Cloth, 5s.
rpiIE HISTORY AND RECORDS OF THE HARMONIC LODGE ,
L No. 218, AND THE SACRED DELTA B.A. CHAPTER. By Brother

JOSEPH HAWKINS P.M. P.Z.
Liverpool :

C. AUD II. ItATCUFFE, PBINIBRS AND PCBLISIIEBS , 32 OASIIE STHBM .
.London :

TV. W. MORGAN, BBLVIDEBE WOBXS, IlKRMEs Hiti.ri-irroxviLt"-*!, N.
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GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'3
S E R V I C E S .

From Jro ngate and St. Katharine 's Wharf.

EDINBURGH.—Wednesday and Saturd ay. Saloon 22s j fore-
cabin , 16s. Return, 34s or 24s lid.

HULL.—EvJry Wednesday, at 8 a.m. Saloon, 10s ; fore-cabin , 7s.
Return , 15s and 11.

HAMBURG from LONDON DIRECT.—Every Thnrad ty. Saloon ,
80s; fore-cabin , 20s. Return, 15s or 31s.
Also from Liverpool Street via Harwich, Wednesday anil Saturday,
at 8 p.m.

OSTEND.—Wednesday and Saturd ay.—Saloon, 10s ; fore-cabin ,
7s Cd. Return 15s and lis 3d.

ANTWERP every Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon, 15s ; fore-cabin ,
lis. Return , 21s and 17s. Excursion, 18s.

BORDEAUX. — Every Friday. Saloon, 50s ; fore-cabin , 35s.
Return , 80s and 60s. Excursion , 70s. Through Tickets to
Arcachon, Biarritz, Pau, &c.

From London Bridge Wharf.
MARGATE.—Every Sunday, at 9 a.m.—There and back same

day, 5s.
YARMOUTH, MARGATE, RAMSGATE, DEAL, and DOVER

daily, and occasionally Boulogne.
FOR PARTICULARS apply to the G. 8. N. Co., 55 Groat Towor Street , or

W Waterloo Place, London.

§̂ pl llte0mx fngfitittimt far §0^
ELECTION, OCTOBER 1890

The votes of subscribers are earnestly solicited for

HAROLD STREETE R GOLDSMITH ,
AGED 8 YEARS,

YOUNGEST SON OF THE LATE BRO. W. O. GOLDSMITH.

Bro. GOLDSMITH was initiated in the Chisleburst Lodge, No. 1531,
shortly after its consecration in 1875, and remained a subscribing
member till 1881, when he joined the Gallery Lodge, No. 1928. jn
this latter Lodge he served all tho offices up to that of W.M. It was
while holding this office , and three days after tho election of his
successor, that he died , on the 15th November 1887. He was a Life
Governor of the Boys' School, aud a Subscriber to all the Masonio
Charities, and was, at all times, a hard worker in Masonry. He was
for many years, and at the time of his death, a member of tho Re-
porting Sta ff of the Press Association, and in that capacity was well
know to all Journalists in the United Kingdom. The under-mentioned
Brethren strongly recommend the case of his son, the above-named
candidate :—
Bro. CHABLBS KBDGLBT, Hibernia Chambers, London Bridge, S.E., W.M. 79,

P.M. 1614, M.E.Z. 73.
The Rev. S. A. SBtwiif , Past Chaplain 210, St. James's Vicarage, Hatcham, S.E
Bro- H. E. F. BCSSBY, P.M. 1928M123 Brixton Hill , S.VV.
Bro. Alderman FARITCOHB E, Prov. G.J. \V. Sussex, East Sussex Nens Oflicc , Lcwcs.
Bro. R. J. GRIFFITHS , W.M. 1928, 4 Inner Templo Lane, E.C.
Bro. C. P. PAIIDON-, P.M. 1928, 119 Fleet Street, E.O.
Bro. R. J. ALBBBY , 1362, S.D. 1928, 21 Stockwell Park Crescent, S.W.
Bro. Tnos. O. SUMNER , Yorkshire Post Office , Leeds, No. 1211.
Bro. THOMAS MINSTRBIL, P.M. 87, P.M. ancl Secretary 1928, 16 Ann Street ,

Union Square, Islington, N.
Bro. H. MASSBY, P.M. 619, P.M. and Treasurer 1928, 93 Chancery Lano, W.C.
Bro. J. C. DUCKWORTH , P.M. 1928, Liverpool Courier Offico , 81 Fleet Street , K.C.
Bro. TV. T. PERKINS , J.W. 1928, Manchester Courier Ollice, 27 Fleet Street , E.C.
Bro. A. F. ASHEB, P.M. 1395, Srtrretj  Advertiser Office , Guildford.
Bro. J. H. HAWES, P.M. 38, West Sussex Gazette Office , Chichester.
Bro. W. J. ISNES, 1928, 219 Sonth Lambeth Road , S.W.
Bro. TV. E. PiTT, 1929, Press Association, Wine Olf ico Court , E.C,
Bro. JAMES WILLING .TUN -., V.P., P.M. 177, 1507, 1741, 1937, and 1319, P.Z. 1000,

1507, 2018, P.A.S. Middlesex, &c.
Bro. R. STACBY, P.M. and P.Z. 180, 131 Brixton Road, S.W.
Any of the above Brethren will thankfull y receive votes, or they may

be sent to Mrs: GOLDSMITH , 71 Manor Road , Brockley, S.E.

-. I N S T A L L A T I ON

OF H. R. H . T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S
As tiie M.W.G.M. of England,

AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL ,
2 8 t h  A P E I L  1875.

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother II ARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofn , Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applyin},' to
Bro. W. R. N O R R I S,

29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

MATO ' S Ci^eTO! H©!1!!,
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATI ON
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

J~) RO. JOUN MAYO has ample accommodation in tho new wing
J of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious land.
injj to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus, Withprices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at iho Castlo Hotol, and refer-
ence may be mado to tho respective Masters as to tho catering, &c.

F REEMASONS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIR ROR.
FOR SALE.—Tho First Three Volumes of the 4to Series , issued

from July 1359 to December I860. Bound in Cloth , as published ; Vols.
i and 3 gilt edge*¦. In fine condition , with splendid portrait of the Karl of
Zetland , M.W.G.M. Prico £2 10s, Address M. M., c/o Publisher FBBEHASON'S
CUBOKICIB , Belvidere Works, Hennas Hill , London , N.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. Tho Volumes for 1863 especially wanted.

Address, stating prico asked, W., Offico of tho FRBBMASOI T'S CHBOMICLB,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

ITTANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, OLD BOOKS ON FEEEMASONRY
VV State full Title, Date, and style of Bind ing; with prices required

Address F. W., ii Thornhill Square, Barnsbury, London, N.
Four days' silence a negative.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONI CLE .
L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE .



following Proviuchl Grand Officers were present :—E. G. Harwood
PP G.J.W., John Chadwick P.G. Secretary, Jas. Newton P.G.
Assistant Secretary, Nathaniel Nichol son P.P.G.S.D., Willi-im
Jaffrey P.P.G.S.D., J. E. Lees P.P.G. Treasurer , W. If.
Vaughan P.P.G. Reg istrar, Joh n Eoberts P.P.G.D.C., Arthur
II Jefferis P.P.G.D.C, Godfrey Higham P.P.G.D.C.. Abraham Pern.
berton P.P.G.D.C, James Cookson P.P.G. Steward , and John Bladon
P.P.G.D. The gardens were in admirable order, the greenhouses,
fernery, and palm home, with their va. led forms of natural beauty,
were a source of delight to many. Two of tho most distinguished
local bands had been engaged to play on the lawn , viz. the band of
the Manchester Artillery (Conductor, Mr. T. Reynolds), and the
Droylsden Reod Band , the latter being conducted by Mr. Wadswor th .
From 230 to 5*30 the Artillery Band played a capital selection.
Shortly after three and live o'clock tho Excelsior troupe of trained
children , in their quaint morris dancers' costume, gave Maypole
dances on tho green-sward between the two kiosks, each dance being
nrarntin f t bv fthe ever.amusinsr nerformances of Punch , Jndv , and
Toby, the figures being manipulated by Mr. A. Le Mare , assisted by
Mr. Worsley. A convenient site was found for the paraphernalia in
the eastern kiosk. From 5'30 to 9'45, with a short interval^ the
Droylsden Eeed Band cleverly executed a varied programme of
musio. In the musio hall there was a series of performances. At
four o'clock the Court Amateurs hold [a social gathering. Sir Roger
de Coverley, the host, was personated by Mr. Ed. Lyfcton , and his
particular friends wero Sir Brian O'Lynn (Mr. H. 0. Whittle) ,
Major Owen Scandal (Mr. H. B. Thornton) , Glendower
(Mr. Hen Owen). There wero a dozen other members of his
party, besides a competent orchestra. At half-past five o'clock
the farce " Hercules/King of Clubs ," was played by the following :
Larkspur (a sculptor), Mr. Leonard Yorke ; Trotter (his servant) ,
Mr. Whit Eogerson ; Dr. Stonecrop, Mr. 0. Morgan ; Mrs. Piper
(a landlady), Miss Polly Marshall j Kate, Miss Belle Cecil. At seven
o'clock the Court Amatenrs, assisted by Bro. and Mrs. W. H. Murph y
and Mr. E. Dottie, gave a variety entertainment , the Murp hys
with guitar , mandoline, and banjo, and Brother R. Dottie
a reading, " Lubbers Afloat." Mr. Ben. Murray sang, "An Evening
Song" (BInmenfchal) j Captain W. W. Farquharson played a solo from
"Falka "on the English concertina ; and Mr. W. H. Clement gave
his ventriloquial entertainment , " Old Folks at Home." This enter-
tainment, excellent thongh it was, occupied too much time. The
major attraction -was the drama, " Robert Macaire," fixed for eight
o'clock, with the following caste : Dumont , Mr. T. E. Young ; Ger-
meuil, Mr. C. Derward ; Charles, Mr. W. Eiley ; Eobert Macaire,
Mr. J. Pitt Hardacre ; Jacques Strop, Mr. James Bradley ; Sergeant
Loupy, Mr. H. Williams ; Pierre, Mr. E. Dottie ; Marie, Miss Mar-
shall ; Clementine, Miss Wynter. Long before the seven o'clock pro-
gramme had been completed, an ever-increasing throng assembled in
front of the main entrances to the concert hall, and as it was nearly
half-past eight o'clock before the doors were opened, great impatience
was manifested by those in waiting. This impatience found vent in.
muoh grumbling, some hissing, and whistling, and cries of "Open
the doors." Before the doors were unlocked a coin bad been thrown
at the window, -which cracked one of the panes, and the crush was
so irresistible that a gentleman near was forced half-way through
one of the lower sheets of glass. No sooner were the doors
opened than ladies and gentlemen in front were hustled into
the hall pell-mell, and a scene of considerable disorder resulted.
Tho attendants were utterly unablo to stem the torrent of
human beings,, which poured in like a flood , and taking
tickets was a process altogether out of the question. In a few
seconds the buildin g was filled from end to end. The performance
on the stage, taking it all in all, was meritorious, Mr. Pitt Hardacre
and Mr. Bradley distinguishing themselves in their apparentl y con-
genial r&les. The two leading ladies were also sans reprochi. The
musio for the dramatic performances was under the conduotorshi p of
Bro. Clarance 0. Com', musical director of the Queen's Theatre. The
band and scenery was lent by Bro. Pitt Hardacre, under whose
direction the dramas were produced. OE the performance of the
two bands in the grounds we cannot speak too highly. Indeed ,
everything weut well, and satisfaction was universal . In order to
cope with the natural inner cravings of so large a number of persons,
we were informed by Mr. H. Hall , tho capable manager of Brother
W. Wood, tho caterer of the gardens , that luncheons and teas had
been provided for 2000 parsons, and there can be no doubt that folly
that number enjoyed the ample provision made for them. A staff of
no fewer than 120 persons were under Mr. Hall's direction in the
Palmhonse, the east end pavilion , and the other refreshment buffets.
Beyond the crush at the later theatrical performance , which might
havo been better managed, we heard of no complaints fro m any
quarter . The members of tho committee , at tho close of tho clay,
pronounced the garden party to havo been a great success, and in that
view we entirel y concur. Wo aro informed thore will be a sum of
about £120 to hand over to tbe East Lancashire Systematic Educa-
tional Institution.

DORSET MASONIC CHARITY.
' PHE tenth annual meeting of tho General Committee of thia
-*- Charity was held at the Masonic Hall, Weymouth , on Thursday,
the 31st ult. In the unavoidable absence of Bro. W. D. DugcUle ,
the Chairman , tho chair was taken by Bro. Zillwood Milled gp , tho
Vice-Chairman , who was snpported by Bros. II. Caso 417 Treasurer ,
S. It. Baskett 13G7 Hon . Sec. R. Smith W.M. 137, 0. J. Woodford
P.M. 137, D. Hitching S.W. 137, W. Smith W.M. 170, A. Gr.iham
P.M. 170, B. A. Hogg P.M. 417, M. C. Preston P.M. GG5, T. GilesP.M. 707, 0. J.Freeman W.M. 1037, B. Mills P.M. 1037, T. EroleMiP.M. 1037, T. S. Biggs P.M. 1146, T. Farral l P .M*. 1168, and J. ol
-lUfl P.M. 12G6. Telegrams and letters regretting inability to be
preseut wero received from Bros. Montague J. Guosfc P.G.M., "W, D.

Dugdale, aud others. The Hon. Sec. announced that the Right
Honourable the Earl of Eldon , a Vice-President and one of the
original Trnstoes of tho Chari ty, now wished to be relieved from the
Trusteeship, but had kindly sent a further donation of £25 toward s
the funds. The Committee in accepting, with very great regret, his
Lordsh ip's resignation , unanimously passed a hearty vote of thanks
to his Lordshi p for the great services he had rendered as Trustee,
from the foundation of the Charity, and also for his exceedingly
handsome further donation. Bro. W. E. Brymer, the Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master, was unanimously elected as Trustee in Lord
Eldon's place. Tho annual report for 1889, showing very satisfactory
progress, was drawn up and ordered to be printed for distribution.
On the recommendation of the Eelief Sub-Committee grants, amount,
ing to £50, were made to three petitioners. It was agreed that tho
midwinter meeting should be held at Dorchester. The meeting
concluded with a vote of thanks to the Chairman , and to Bro. Smith,
the Worshipful Master of All Souls Lodge, No. 170, who had most
hospitably provided luncheon for the refreshment of the brethren.

GRAND LODGE OP VICTORIA.

A
QUAETERLY Communication of the United Grand Lodge of

Victoria was held at Freemasons' Hall, 'Collins Street, Mel-
bourne, on 16th June last. Bro. Sir W. J. Clarke, Bart., M.W. Grand
Master, presided , supported by Bro. George Baker P.G.M. R.W.
Deputy Grand Master, with Bros. T. Aitkin P.G.S.W. as G.S.W., and
H. A. Nevott G.J.W. The M.W. Grand Master announced that the
Meridian Lodge of St. John, No. 729, English Constitution ,
Melbourne, had decided to join the local Grand Lodge. This leaves
the Comberraere Lodge, No. 752, Melbourne, the only Lodge now-
remaining in the three Southern Colonies of Australia whioh pre-
serves its allegiance to the Grand Lodge of England. Bro. W. F.
Lamonby P.G.S.W. moved , Bro. J. S. Butters, M.L.C., P.P.B.G.P.
seconded, aud it was resolved unanimously, " That the United Grand
Lodge of Victoria join the Correspondence Circle of the Quatuor
Coronati Lodge, No. 2076, London , and that all the back printed
Transactions be procured for the use of the Grand Lodge Library."

0tttttiavg .

BRO . THOMAS VINCENT.
A NiwriKG of members of the Chaffc and private friends
assembled afc St. Peters, Broadsfcai ra, on the Cfch insfc. , to
pay tho last sad tribute of respect to Bro. Thomas Vincent
P.M. Our deceased brother had been suffering fro m a
mosfc painful disease for man y months, which had beeu
aggravated by au unfortunate accident. Death , however,
relieved him from severe suffering, on tbo 1st instant.
Bro. Vincent "was initiated in the Capper Lodgo; be was
one of the Founders and firsfc W.M. of the Claremont
Lod ge, No. 1861, and was made Grand Sword Bearer of
the Province of Surrey, by tho late General Brownrigg.
He was Treasurer of tlie Claremont Lodge; ho was also a
P.Z. of more than ono Chapter. Bro. Vincent bad earned
tho love and respect of all who knaw him ; his genial and
generous nature will long be remembered , and his memory
cherished. The impressive funera l service was well ren-
dered by the Rector of St. Magna? , who came specially to
Broadstairs for that purpose.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of ourCorrespondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

PRINTERS' BLUNDERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAK SIE AND BROTHER ,—In my reply to Bro. Gould's letter of
21st June, in your issue of 19th July, your printers ' devil reversed
my arrangements. A paragraph I designed for a foot-note he placed
in the middle of the column , aud what I intended for the middle he
turned into a foot-note. Bro. Gould is too cute to suppose that the
fault is mine, and he is too fair minded to take advantage thereof in
order to disparage my reasoning. We have, however, pious editors
of Masonic publications in America, who lack the necessary outeness
to impute an error to the right parties, hence they will at once ridi.
cnle my arguments, and make a great splurge about them. In order,
therefore, to shorten their period of agoni/ and- delusion., I hope that
you will afc once publish this letter.

Fraternally and respectfull y yours,
JACOB NORTON*.

BOSTON, U.S., 29th July 1890.

CORRESPONDENCE ,



CONSECRATION OP THK MINNEHAHA MINSTREL
LODGE.

COLONEL LE GENDRE N. STARKIE , P.G.M. of East Lanca-
shire, on the 30th ult., consecrated this Lod ge, No. 2363 on the

roll of tho United Grand Lodge* of Eng land , the ceiemony taking
place at tha Victoria Hotel , Manchester. Thero was a larpe gather-
ing of brethren , among whom were Bros. the Hon .S' r Henry Burford -
Hancock District Gruud Master of Gibral t ar , George Mellor D.P.G. M .
East Lancashire, J. 0. S. Thurshy, Captain Lingnrd , Rev. E. B.
Bigoe-Bagot, J. H. Siliitr e, G. E. Collingwood , J. J. Lambert , W. IT.
Vaughan , J. Chadwick , R. Newhouse, W. Goodacre, G. Hnnt , J. \Y.
Abbott , A. H. William?, and other Provincial Grand Officers from
this and tho adjoining Provinces. The Provincial Grand Master ,
after opening in the three degrees, said the biethivn had assembled
to consecrate a Lodge under circumstances which , while very peculiar ,
were most advantageous to the Order and most creditable to tho
Province. They had bad in East Lancashire consecrations of Lodges
with various special obj ects, but it was with tho greatest pleasure
that he found tbat a largo number of highly educated men, who were
diffusing as they went along knowledge aud pleasure and intellectual
entertainment , net f or iheir own advantage, bnt for tho advan-
tage of persons who needed the benefits of charity, desired to
extend the bei.efits of their association to the old and illustrious
Order of Freemasonry. He felt that the founders of this now Lodge
had paid a high compliment to the Fraternity in this large and
influential Province. A pamphlet ho had received spoke volumes
for what the Minnehaha Minstrels had done for charitable Institu-
tion s by the exercise of their talents in behalf of their poor, afflicted ,
ind igent, and oppressed fellow.creatures, and he felt sure that in a
Ledge formed from among them the ceremonies of Masonry would
be performed in the mos t ornate manner posiible, and that Masonio
principles would Le up held in a way which would set au admirable
example to all Lodges having in view the great objects of dissemiu.
atmg chanty. He thanked the founders more than he could express ,
and he had confidence that their Lodge would be an ornament
to the Fraternity. The Acting Prov. Grand Chaplain (Bro. Bigoe
Bagot), delivering a subsequent oration, endorsed the remarks of the
Prov. Graud Master with regard to the Minnehaha minstrels. In
these days, when the rnral life of onr country was suffering; great
dep letion, and large centres of population gre w on every hand , there
wai, he said, a greater attention to Freemasonry than had been the
case in past years. Masons' Lodges in largo towns were calcu-
lated to unite young men together, and to find them pleasant and
profitable means of spending thoir time, and what was of more im-
portance, they helped to diffuse the principles of charity and good-
will among all mankind. There were, as the P.G.M. had intimated ,
various special Lodges in the Province. For instance, the Arthur
Sullivan was musical, and tho East Lancashire Centurion was mili -
tary. Now they were about to have a a Lodge founded and snp-
ported by a body of mon whose efforts iu the cause of char ity had
made their name a household word in Manchester and district, and
under such auspices no Mason couid doubt that the princi ples of the
Order would be nobly maintained in that Lodge. The elaborate
ritual waa then proceeded with , in its various sections of con-
secration, dedication and constitution , Bro. Collingwood directing
the ceremonies, and Bro. Williams, with a capable choir, dealing
with the anthems and musical responses. The Prov. Grand J.W.
(Captain Lingard) afterwards installed Bro. Martin Thomas P.M.
204 and 350 firsfc W.M. of the now Lodge, and Bro. Thomas, after
being duly proclaimed and saluted, invested as his Officers the fol-
lowing brethren , who with him are tho founders :—Bros '. Seth i
Wrigley S.W., F. W. WoIIaston J.W., F. Hilton Secretary, Charles
Harrop Treasurer, W. A. Brabner S.D., Cyril H. Beaver J.D., Henry
Null D.C, B. A. Smith Organist, G. E. Ward I.G.. Charles Mercer
Steward. Bro. J. B. Kirk was appointed Tyler. Each of the founders
presented the collar and silver jewel of his office io the Lodge, and
there were numerous other gifts from them. Before the Lodge was
closed six joining members and two candidates were proposed.
Colonel Starkie was unanimously elected an honorary member of the
Lodge, and expressed his warm appreciation of tbe compliment paid '
to him. I

CONSECEATION OF A NEW" LODGE AT DORE.
ON Wednesday, tbe 30th ult., tho ceremony of consecration of

the Chantrey Lodge, No. 2355, was performed by Bro. Ofceover
D.P.G.M. Derbyshire, P.G.J.W. Eng land, and his Ollicers. There
was a very large gathering of Freemasons from all pnrts , the cere-
mony taking place in tho large hall of the Licensed Victualler s '
Institute. A very impreasire oration was given by Bro. E. E. Morn's
P.G. Chaplain, pointing out tbe advantages of Brotherhood , p eace
and goodwill towards men , after which Bro. Wm. Boden P.M.
P.P.G.J.W. was installed as first Master by Bra. H. Marsden P. M.
P.P.G.S.W., ably assisted by Bro. Percy Wallis P.M. P.P.G.S.W.
The W.M. then appointed and invested the following brethren as lii a
Officers for the ensui-ig year :—Bros. H. A. Styring P.M. S.W ., J. P.
Atkinson J VV., A. A. Jowitt Ireasurer , G. Slater Secr t t i rr , Walter
Ty zack S.U., J. Faulkner J D., E. Atkinson D.C, 0. A. Thorne I.G.,
aud M. N. Teuipi-rley S.S. The bnsinsM b. ing cuticludod thc
brethren left Dore, and proceeded to Sheffield , where a ban quet was
hold iu tne Masouic Hall , Surrey-street , served in Bro. Turner 's usual
good style.

ALAN LODGE , No. 23G8.
ON the 6<*h inst., tho Provincial Grand Muster of Chashiro, th«

Lord Egerton of Tatton , consecrated the above Lodge , at. the
tyu "vu 'e IIott I, Aldcrley. He was assisted by Bros. Thorn s Marwuod ,

Colonel Wilkinson , Captain Gilbod y, Rev. J. Grant Bird , E. New-
house, and G. H. Browno. L->rd Egerton said it gavo him very great
pleasure to see fresh evidence of th e spread of Masonry la that portion
of th- ) Provinc An eloquent oration was dolivere .l by the Eev. J.
Grant B rd. Tho ui isic U arra-i -jeuvj nts wore under tho direction ot
Bro. W. Maxfi LI P.G.O., and the vocalists wero Br JS. S. E. Jupp,
II. Miller , and A. S. Kinuell .

ON  Saturday, the 25th ult., a part y of about thirty members
and friends of this Lod ge held their annual excursion, pro.

coeding by the 8*30 train from Darlington to Malton , whero they
arrived at 10-40. Conveyances were in waiting to take the party to
Castle Howard and Kiikham Abbey, and a**! greatly enjoyed tho drive

IVlARQUId OP RIPON LODGE, No. 1379.

round this really lovely district , which now looks its best. Oo the
return to Malton in tho afternoon a firs t class dinner was served by
Bro. Dcivi.coo, of the Ge.irge Hotel (to whom hal  boon left tho loca l
arrangements of the excursion) ; and the party left Malton for home
perfectly deli ghted with the day's outing, and the treatment they had
received throug hout. Bro. Dr. 0. II. Hill Drewry, tho W.M. of the
Lodge, with Bros. Baron , Waldy, and Wilson , were the committee of
management.

DEE LODGE, No. 1576.
THE installation meeting was held on Wednesday , the 30th ult.,

in the Town-hull , Neston , tho W.M. Brother Joseph Clarke
being supported by tho following brethren :—R. G. Hawkins S.W,
W .M. Elect , G. Forrester Secretary, J. W. Evans S.D., F. M. Gibbs
J.D., J. Mayers I.G., G. B. Richmond I.P.M., the Hon. H. Holbrook
P.M., S. W. Ramsdon P.M. P.S.G.D., W. Jones P.M., J. Morris P.M.
Treasurer, J. Barnes P.M. P.P.G.S. B., W. Johnson P.M. 721
P.P.G.J.D ., H. A. Ellis P.M. 721, H. Do Board 605, W. J. Joyco 117
and 2311, E. Eobinson 721, J. R. Curnow 721, T. M. Atkinson 721,
A. J. Phipps , Mus. Bac. The Lodge was opened shortly after three
o'clock, and the W.M. Elect , having been presented by Brothers the
Hon. H. Holbrook P.M. and W. Jones P.M., was duly installed by
Brother J. Morris. The W.M. invested his Officers , as follow ••—
Brothers Joseph Clarke I.P.M., J. Shaw S.W. (by proxy), G. Forres,
ter J.W., J. Morris P.M. Treasurer , J. W. Evans Secretary, J. M.
Gibbs S.D., J. Mayers J.D., John J. White I.G., W. Jones P.M. D.C,
A. J. Phipps Organist. The charges to the Officers on investiture
were delivered most effective ly by Past Master Rainsden. At the
close of the proceedings the brethren adjourned to the Lodge-room,
Union Hotel, Parkgate, whero a banquet was served by Mrs. Acton,
in her most efficient manner. The cloth being removed, the Loyal
and Masonic toasts wero proposed from the chair. The Cheshire
Masonio Educational Institution and all other Masonic Charities
was proposed by P.M. Richmond , and recponded to ably by P.M.
Morris. The I.P.M. proposed the health of the W.M., and expressed
the opinion that Brother Hawkins would prove one of the most popu-
lar Masters the Lodgo had possessed, and would receive the hearty
support of the brethre n, to which the W.M. heartily responded.
The health of the Installing Master was proposed by P.if. Ramsden,
and responded to by Brother Morris Treasurer. The other toasts
were—the Visiting Brethre n, and tho Past Masters and Officers of
the Lodge. Daring the proceedings a handsome P.M.'s jewel was
presented to Brother Clarke for his services during the past year.
The harmony of the meeting was well sustained by Brothers Eobin-
son, Curnow , Ellis, and Phipps.

VICTORIA PARK LODGE, No. 1876.

A 
Lodge of emergency was held at the London Tavern, Fenohnrch-

streefc, on Tuesday, 29th ult., Bro. Wm. Sinclair W.M. pre-
siding. After preliminaries , the ballot waa taken for Mr. Joha
Bamsay Craigen and Mr. James Chrystal ; it proved unanimous.
Mr. James Craigen and Mr. J. McFarlaine Kidd , who had been pre-
viously balloted for, were then initiated in the mysteries of the firs fc
degree. Bros. Chapman and Patchin were paused,'and Bros. Lamb
and Warne were raised. This completed the business of the evening,
Lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned to refreshment.

LET harmony prevail , et powquoi non ? Is it not a grand princi ple
of Naturft 's lawi=, and every function full of it ? Iu the intir.

muring brook , iht *- sighinu t-efs, the insects ' hum , tho xhin c le turning
tide, tLe majestic rh y t h m  of the mi ghty waves, the deep diapason of
the thunder. Is it not 'he cohesive element of all fecial gathering,
and should ever be found in a Freem siNon 's Lodu'P. Of all Lodgff ,
one predominated by mu-iciuns whonhl possess the spirit of barnn ny
in an etiurent degree. T* ,o M i z i r t  Lod ge, whi ch has adopt- d tho
sentiment at lhe head of this notice ns its rnofctr> , r*><ei not disappoint
the visitor. A moat harmonious gathi-rin a. was :hut at the Grey houn d ,
Croy dor- , on the  2nd inst. Tho piirpos ; of the meeting was to inst ; -.!
Bro. Ai thn r  Briscoe , i, Cfivuu ny s.blv ps-ifoMro d by Bro . 0. Y. Hoi !-
sa-ate P.P.G.D .C. P.M ., Bn» . U. E. Frances P.G .D. actint ra s D.C. The
W. M. appointed as hk Officers :—13.os. Joll y S.W., C. J. B irnett J.W.,

MOZART LODGE , No;-1920.

H. J. Lf.rdi.er P.P.G. ht-,uid;u-J Beaier Tr. asmer , E. Lot' , Mas. Doc,
P.G.O. (who was absei.t) was by proxy re-i.-ivfsted Si orefcary, I'1. Fiord
3.D., R. C. Tay lor J.D., Wesc-he Organist. Anions the members
present were Brnn . J. W. Joll y I, P.M. (who in the course of tbe even-
ing was presented with a handsome Pa-t Mas er's jewel ") , T. T.
I'tuM pa P.M. P.P.G. Sfancla '-d B arer , Civ. lk , Lovegrovo, Fovev,
Thomas. Star.l ev Smith , IL.wl-t , D t-k .e.-, Mm-fsu-ia > .e. ° Bro. G. D.
Ktttou P.M. 013 waa uuum^ r/uu via tors . After the banquet the



nsnal toasts wet© given aud heartily responded to, Bro. H. E. Frances
P.P.S.D. replying for the Provincial Grand Officers , aud Bro. T. T.
Philli ps for the Past Masters. The great feature of this purt of the
evening was the musical portion, to which Bros. Stanley Smith ,
Sheldon and Mnofarlan e contributed. A peculiarity among those
who follow the " concord of sweet sound " as an art is, that thong h
they are sometimes severe in their criticism at a public entertainment ,
they thoroughl y enjoy each others harmony at a social gathering
Tbe evening was a most pleasant and instructive one, aud all must
have retired with the wish on their lips, " Let harmony prevail."

SCOTS LODGE, No. 2319.
THE installation meeting was held, on the 24th ult., at the Scots

Corporation Hall , Crane Court, Fleet Street, and was another
great success for the Scots Freemasons in Londou. Bro. John White-
head was installed as Second Master of the Scots Lodge, in succession
to Bro. the Earl of Euston Provincial .Grand Master of North Hants.
Tbe ceremony was very ably performed by Bro. C. F. Matier P.G.
Standard Bearer of Scotland and of Eng land. The Grand Lodgo of
Scotland was represented by Bro. Major F. W. Allan , of Glasgow,
P.G.D.M., who assisted at the installation , together with a large
board of installing Masters from all parts of the Empire. The ban-
quet which followed was of the usual Scottish national character ,
from Cheviot mutton , Arthur 's Seat lamb, Grampian venison , and
Spey trout to Orkney ices, while mountain due was equally enjoyed.
The haggis was brought in with musical hononrs, old John Mackenzie,
the Queeu'a piper, blawing wi' micht and main. Songs and recita-
tions and Scottish stories, and a good reel, were interpersed between
the toasts, and while all the entertainment was good, perhaps the
biggest success was scored by Brother F. Faithfnll Begg, who sang
" The Wee Wee Ger man Lairdie " wi' muoklo birr and suitable action
and accent. The Scots Lodge has not been inaugurated without many
difficulties , but it has got a very energetic Secretary in Bro. James
Thomson, and its success is now assured.

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruetion, No. 1614.—At
the Criterion , Piccadilly, S.W., on the 24th ult., there were present
Bros. F. W. Buxton W.M., G. H. Foan S.W., W. Hoggins J.W., Jamea
Greenway Deputy Preceptor, G. Reynolds Treasurer and Secretary,
G. B. Grieves S.D., F. S. Jarvis J.D., G. A. Berghok I.G., T. B. Weeks
Tyler, F. M. Noakes, E. J. D. Bromley, and 0. Lambert. After pre-
liminaries, Bro. E. J. D. Bromley worked the first section of fche first
lecture. The W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , Bro.
Bromley candidate. Bro. F. M. Noakes answered the questions
leading to^the second degree, and tho W.M. rehearsed that ceremony.

On the 31st ulfc. there were present Bros. G. H. Foan W.M., W.
Hoggins S.W., F. M. Noakes J.W., G. Eeynolda Treasurer and Secre-
tary, F. Craoknell S.D., L. Berry J.D., G. A. Bergholz I.G., Weeks
Tyler, F. W. Buxton. The Lodge was opened. The minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. G. Reynolds offered himself
as a candidate, and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed. Bro. W.
Hoggins was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, when the first and
second ceremonies will be rehearsed.

AN INTERESTING WORK ON THE ANTIQUITY AND PROGRESS OF TUB
ORDER .—In addition to the "Eulog ium "of Freemasonry, for the
symposium volume to be published next autumn in Boston , New
York, and abroad , Dr. John H. Graham, of Richmond , Que., has
written four brief chapters therefor, containing tho outlines of the
history of Freemasonry and Masonic government in the provinces of
Nova Scotia for 134 years, Quebec for 130 years, Now Brunswick
for 104 years, and New South. Wales, Australia, for 74. years, with
briefer sketches of British Columbia, Manitoba, and Prince Edward
Island. Of these, although Quebec is second as to the year of first
known "Lod ge work " done therein, ifc is facile princeps as to the two
oldest Lodges on its registry ; and because of its having been the
grand jurisdiction concerning which a greater number of more
important questions of Masonic jurisprudence and procedure has
been considered and decided , probably for all time, than almost any
other jurisdiction throughout tho world during the present century .
The " Anti quity " Lodge in the city of Montreal , nnd the " Albion "
Lodge in the city of Qnebeo, were originall y " Military " Lodges
which spread the gospel of " Universal Brotherhood " wherever
their regiments wore stationed throughout tho Emp ire. They were,
strange to say, both chartered the same year, 1752, oue hundred
and thirt y-eight years ago ! " Antiquity " win warranted by tho
Grand Lodge of Ireland ; and " Albion " by the Graud Lod go
("Ancients ") of England. "Albion " is less than two months
the junior of " Antiquity," and was orig inall y " No. 9" on tho
registry of its mother Grand Lodge. It is now " No. 2," Quebec
registry. Ifc ia also a noteworthy fact of which Quebec ia
justly proud , thafc tbe fi rst " Masonic Lodge-woik" certainly known
to have been done iu Quebec (Canada) ; Nova Scotia (Acadia) , and in
Australia , was done at Montreal , 1760; at Halifa x, 1750 ; and atSydney, New South Wales, 181f5, by " Antiquity," Montreal Lod ge,
now " No. 1, " on tho registry of the Grand Lodgo of Quebec ;
formerly " No. 227," H.I., named the Lodgo of " Social aud Military
Virtues ;" and attached to the famous 46th Reg iment of Light
infantry.

The construction of the Chicago Masonio Temple now being
assured, it ia natural tbat the plans of its projectors should receive
much attention. All that has" been written concerning the great
structure that is to adorn the North-east corner of State and Ran-
dolph streets , and denominate that section of the business direct , is
inadequate as expressing tho real magnitude of the undertaking and
importance of the project. It will be a true monument to Masonry,
and the greatest of its kind in the world. While full descriptions of
the building have already beeu publ ished, repetition in this case pan
do no harm. The construction will be of steel , terra cotta, and brick.
The height will be 18 stories, or 250 feet. Bay windows will break
the surface of each wall, extending in from tho second to the fifteenth
story. Both of tho State street corners will be finished as a tower,
rounded or straight faced, fco rise above fche roof of the building
proper. Entrance to the interior will be from two large doorways
fronting on State aud Randolph streets.—Industria l World.

I saw a statement the other day in a newspaper that is not usually
so inaccurate , whioh said that Freemasonry was only forbidden "all
over tbe world " by the Eomish Churoh . Well, ifc is true that the
Vatican taboos Freemasonry with other " secret societies," but the
Vatican cannot be blamed for the fact that iu 1823 all Lodges were
closed in Russian Poland, and have remained closed ever since, or
that the year before that Freemasonry was forbidden in Russia, and
is still forbidden. Bufc, in fact, except in Russia, where the military
and church autocracy run on parallel lines, no "bulls," or "local
pastorals " can the least hurt " the Craft ," even in Rome.—London.

R EGALIA AT A DISCOUNT .—Afc the Bradford Borough Court, on
Friday, the lst inst., Richard Parker, weaver, of no fixed residenoei
was charged with stealing a case of Masonic regalia, containing au
apron , two jewels, &c, valued at £3 10s, the property of Mr. Lewis
Crossley, commercial traveller, of 20 Athol Road, Manningham.
From statements made it appeared that Mr. Crossley leffc home on
the morning of the 28th ulfc., having the case in hia possession, as he
intended to visit his Lodge, at Halifax, in the evening. He took the
tram-car in Oak Lane, and soon after arriving at Darley Street
missed the case, whioh he had left behind him in the tram-oar, and at
once reported his loss to the company's servants. In the afternoon
of fche same day fche prisoner offered the two jewels for sale at the
Garibaldi Inn, Windhill, and sold them there for a penny each. The
purchaser, however, thought there was something wrong iu the trans*
action , and the case was reported to Police-constable Oddy, of
Windhill , who took the prisoner into custody and handed him over to
Detective King, of fche Bradford police. The prisoner said ha found
the case in the road between Shipley and Bradford , but did not know
the value of the contents, thinking the apron to be some girls'
" sewing," and the jewels only trinkets. The articles having been
recovered, Mr. Crossley said he did not wish to prosecute, as there
appeared to have been no felonious intention on the part of the
prisoner. The prisoner was therefore discharged.

The Freemasons of the country propose presenting two Canons'
stalls to Peterboough Cathedral as a memento of the occasion when
Lord Carnarvon laid the foundation stone at the re-building of the
great central tower. Some £300 has been subscribed. It is probable,
says a Peterborough correspondent , that one of the stalls will be
assigned to the Rev. Canon Sanders, in recognition of the position
he holds among fche Freemasons, and fche Vicar of Peterborough ia
mentioned in connection with the other.—Northampton Herald.

The Committee of the Fund of Scottish Masonio Benevolence haa
paid out during the last two months relief amounting to £140, which ,
added to £230 paid ont in annuities, makes a total paid out of the
two funds amounting to £370. .

The total income and expenditure of fche Grand Lodge, as shown in
a vidimus by fche Grand Cashier, amounts to—Income, £1244
17s 6d; expenditure , £665 lis lid ; balance in excess of expenditure,
£579 5s 7d.

The Masonic writer of the Glasgow Evtning News says, " The work
of the Bazaar in the Glasgow Lodges goes cheerily on, and I under-
stand fro m official information thafc there is a bright prospect ahead.
Money and work are being freely contributed , and already the results
are beginning to show. The Secretary of St. Mary's, Partick,
handed the Bazaar Secretaries tho other day a bank receipt for £40
as the Lodge's contribution to the Bazaar Fund ; and other Lodges
hare intimated their intention to contribute similar or larger sums
in cash, besides individual members' contributions in goods. Nego-
tiations are being carried on with Mr. Lee Bapty for a Masonic night
in the International Exhibition at Edinburg h. A large conversazione
will probabl y be the form of attraction , and tho proceeds, of conrse,
go to the Annuity Fund."

Lodge Dramatic and Arts, 757, Edinburgh, has undertaken tho
production of a book of sketches, artistic and literary, as a souvenir
of the bazaar , th.e proceeds to be devoted fco the bazaar fund. Somo
of the most prominent artists aud authors have been approached for
conditions , and ifc is expected the production will bo one of the most
artistic aud best; of its kind evor published.

Bir. J. L. Toolo haa been entertained afc a Masonio luncheon in
Sydney . In returning thanks he jocularly said he was ablo to attend
Lodge but seldom , owing to his having to preach sermons every even-
ing. Tho gri ppe wag very prevalent when he left London. He had
escaped it there, but had come in for a very warm gri p whan he mob
tho Masons of Sydney. His health had been drunk so often BIUCO ho
came here fchafc ho oughfc to bo the healthiest fellow in fcho land. He
thought after he got home to London he would como back and soe
th- m every 20 years.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Devonshire will hold
its annual meeting at Plymouth on Thursday, llth of
September , under the banner of Lodgo St. John , No. 7U,

P ?,r.̂  .'~0n lst August , at Broadstairs , Bro. Tuoum Vt:,-ci«T (P .M.
* .i .G. Sword Bearer Surrey), iif?< .d 5i> years, of Castill * Vi *Ia , Lcwi'sliam,*¦>> '., I Arthnr Struct East , K.C, and 2 Cambridge I'lacc , Broad stairs , oldest""it of the late TICOJUS ViMii.rr, Calnc , Wilts. Interre 'Hby desire) at St.letera , Broadstairs.

DEATH.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, as we hare
decided to insert only those that aro
verifled by the Officers of tho several
Lodges.

—:o:—

Saturday, 9th August.
General Committee Boys' School , F.M.H., -A
1035 Guol ph, Red Lion , Loytomto-.o
R.A. 1185 Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Croon
1637 Unity, Harro w
2069 Prudence, Masonic Hall , Leeds
2096 George Price, Greyhound Hotel , Croydon

Monday, llth August.
1789 Ubique, Masonic Hall, Air S root, W.
1822 Earl of Lathom, Greyhound, Streatham

•10 Derwont, Castle Hotel, Hastings
75 Lovo and Honour, Royal Hotel, Falmouth

10-1 St. John, Ashton House, Greek St., Stockport
161 Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport, I.W.
240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
292 Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
206 Royal Brunswick, F.M.H., Sheffield
297 Witham, New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
481 St. Peter, Masonic Hall, Newcastle
589 Druids of Love and Liberality, M.H., Rodruth
065 Montagu , Royal Lion , Lymo Reds
671 Prince of Wales, Thomas Arms Hotel, Llanelly
797 Hanley, Hanley HaU, Dartmouth
893 Meridian, National School Room, Millbrook
919 Williamson.St. Stephen Sch., Monkwcarmouth

1021 Hartington , Masonic Hall, Barrow-in-Furness
1171 Pcntanglo, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Hall, Carlton Hill, Leeds
1350 Formor Hesketh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1436 Sandgate, Masonic Hall, Sandgate
1449 Royal Military. Masonic Hall. Canterbury
1474 Israel, Masonic Hall, Severn St., Birminoham
1592 Abbey, Suffolk Hotol , Bury St. Edmunds
1611 Eboracum.Masonic Hall , St. Saviourgato.York
1618 Handyside, Zetland Hotol , Saltburn-by-Sea
1966 Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington, Somerset
R.A. 422 All Saints, Masonic Hall , Gainsborough
R.A. 89 Royal Cheshire, Ashley's Arms, Dukin&old
R.A. 276 Essex, White Hart Hotol, Chelmsford
R.A. 720 Pamnuro, Horns Tavern, Kennington

Tuesday, 12th August.
1769 Clarendon, Guildhall Taveru, E.C.
131 Fortitude, Masonic Hall, Truro
181 United Chatham of Benevolence, Old Bromp-

ton, Kent
241 Merchants, "Masonic Hall, Liverpool
272 Harmony, Masonic Hall, Main Ridge, Boston47d D'aitlitui , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
495 Wakefield , Masonic Hal l, Wakefield
603 Belvedere, Star Hotel, Maidenhead
603 Zetland , Masonic Hall, Cleckheaton
626 Lansdowne of Unity, Town Hall, Chippenham696 St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel, Wcdncsburv
726 Staffordshire Knot, North Western Hot, Staff829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotol, Sidcup
903 Gosport, India Arms Hotol , High St.. Gosnorfc

1250 Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey, Warrin"ton1414 Knole. Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks °
15-15 Baildon, Masonio Rooms, Northgato, Baildon1713 Wilbraham, Walton Institute. Walton
2099 Ethelbcrt, Masonic Rooms, Horno Bay
2222 Frederick West, Castle Hote l, E.ist MolcseyR.A. 70 St. John's, Huysho Mas. Tern., PlymouthR.A. Ill Vigilance, Masonic Hall. Darlington
R.A. 163 Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , ManchesterR.A, 265 Judea. Masonic Club, Keighley
R.A .280 Fidelity, Mas. HaU, Carlton Hill , LeedsM.M. 15 St. George's, Masonic Hall , Exoter
M.M. 162 Pover & Cinque Ports, Royal Oak, Dover

Wednesday, 13th August.
Committee R.M.B.I., Freemasons' Hall , 4 »
1260 John Hervey, Freemasons'Hall , W.C.
1536 Upper Norwood, Whito Hart, U?p: r Norwood

51 Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Rochdalo
116 Antiquity, Bull's Head, Bradshawgato, Bolton191 St. John, Knowslcy Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
201 Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester225 St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotol. I pswich
281 Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Chiu-ch St.. Lanes.
233 Harmony, Masonic Hall . Todmordon
483 Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesend[H15 St. John and St. Paul , Prince of Wales , Erith
066 Benevolence, Private Rooms, Prince Town
852 Zetlan d, Albert Hotel, Salford
851 Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, noar Oldham

1018 Shakespeare, Freemasons' Hal l, Bradford
.1060 Marmion, Masonic Rooms, Turn worth
1001 Templo , MasonicHall , Liverpool
1209 Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
1218 Denison, Masonic Hull , Scarborough
1342 Walker , Ifopo and Anchor , Byker .'Ncwcastlo
1356 Toxteth , 110 North Hill Stroot , Liverpool
1303 Baldwin , Dalton Castlo , Daltori-in-Furn ess
142-1 Brownrigg, Assembly Room*, Old Brompton
1134 Nottinghamshire, George Hotol , Nottingham
lo47 Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1613 Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Hchbiirn-on-Tyne
1092 Hervey , AVhit e Hart Hotel , LSr -anluy , Kent
'Mm Tilbury, King 's Arms Hotel , Grays, Essex
R.A . 20 Royal Kent of Anti quity, Sun , Ctiuthum
H .A. 77 Hermes , Clarendon Hotel , Gnvescnd
H.A. 2*i St. Wiil$tafcs , M.H., 05H *g'iS ..Worcester
R.A. 2SI3 Unity, 23 Ann Street 1 Rochdale
R.A. 333 Royal Preston , Preston
R.A . 350 Merihah , Grapes (nn , SU.M-i&Mgh
B.A . 5;(3 Worieti , Freemasons'iHnll , Conirleton
i-t-.A. 073 St. Johu , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

Thursday, 14th August.
ISOt Coborn , Vestry Hall , Bow

35 Medina, 85 High Street , Cowes
97 Palatine , Masonic Hall . Sunderland

139 Britannia , Freemasons" Hall , ShetlieM
333 Royal Preston , Castlo lintel . Preston
339 Unanimity, Crown Hotel , Penrith , Sunderland
477 Mersoy, 55 Argylo Street , Birkenhead
516 F.tniscan, Masonic Hall , Soaford
733 Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
991 Tyno, Masonic Hal l , Wellington Qiviy

1035 Princo of Wales. Masonic Hall , Kirkdale
1055 Derby, Bedford Street , Cheetbam, Manches 'er
1098 St. George, Tempcranco Hotel , Tredegar
11H Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyno
1115 Equality, Red Lion , Accrington
1182 Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1201 Rorrt , Imperial Hotel , Malvern
1273 St. Michael , Masonic Hall , Sittingbourne
1369 Bala, Plasgoch Hotel , Bala
141(1 Falcon, Masonie Hall , Castlo Yard , Thirsk
1429 Albert Edward Princo of Wales, Freemasons ,

Hal l, Newport , Mon.
1533 Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towvn
1697 Hospitality, Roval Hotel , Waterfoot
1782 Machen, Swan, Coleshill
1915 Graystono, Foresters' Hall , Whitstablo
R.A. 51 Patrio tic, Three Cups Hotol , Colcho **tor
R.A. 251 Trinity, Castlo Inn, Coventry
R.A. 161 Hwlffordd .M.H., Haverfordwest
R.A. 723 Panmure, M.H., Barrack Road , Aldershot
K.T. 21 Salamanca, Masonio Hall , Halifax

Friday, 15th August.
Houso Committee Boys' School , Wood Green , 4
152 Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
516 Phoenix, Fox Hotol , Stowmarket
511 Do Lornino, Freemasons' Hall , Newcastle
993 Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Lovonshulmo

1311 Zetland. Masonic Hall , Leeds
1773 Albert Victor. Town Hall , Pendleton
2005 Brooke, Forest Hotel , Chingford
2184 Royal Victorian Jubilee, Forest Hot, Chingford
R.A. 521 Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Huddorsfiold
R.A. 837 Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
M.M. 05 West Lancashire, M.H., Liverpool

Saturday, 16th August.
1641 Criohton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
M.M 251 Tenterden , Anderton's Hotol, E.C.
1326 Lebanon, Lion Hotel , Hampton
2035 Beaumont,' Royal Hotol , Kirkburton
2228 Done, King's Arms, Cookham, Berks
R.A. 1326 Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M. 354 Rose & Lily, Four Swans, Waltham Cross

Saturday, 0th August.
87 Vitruvian, Duko of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction , 7-30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C , 8
193 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway, S.E.,
1283 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hacknoy, 7
1521 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanley. Hackney, 8
1024 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castle, Hammersmith , 7-39
R.A. Sinai, Union Tavern, Air Street, W„ 8

Monday, llth August.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel, Clapham , 7*30
27 Egyptian, Atlantic .Tavern, Brixton, S.W., 8
45 Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St.,

171 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
180 St. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant, 8
218 True Lovo & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Devon , 7
382 Royal Union . Chequers' Hotel , Uxbridge
513 AVellington , White Swan, High St., Deptford,8
823 Everton , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool, 7-30
033 Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , 8
975 Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham. 7"30

1227 Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate , E., 8
13*19 Stockwell, White Hart , Abchurch Lane, 6-30
1425 Hyde Park, Porchoater Hot,Cleveland Gdna., S
1415 Prince Leopold, 2 >2 Wtiitechapel Road , E., 7
1149 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
11S9 M. of Ri pon, Queen's Hot, Victoria Park, 7'30
15*17 Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, E.C.. 7'3'J
1585 Royal Commemoration, Railway Ho,Putney, 8
160.S Kilburn . 40 South M /Hon St-oe't. vv.. 8
1023 AVest Smithfield , Manchester Hotel , E.G., 7
1003 Kingsland, Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, N„ S'30
1707 Eleanor , Rose and C.-own , Tottenham , 8
1743 Perseverance , Dene IU 'H Tiwem, Wulbrook , 7
ISM St. Ambrose jlaron'd Cfc. Hot ,AV. Kensington , 8
11)01 Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , Kasfc Dulwi ch , 8
2021 Queen 's (Westminster) aud Mary lebone, The

Criterion , AV., 8

Tuesday, 12th August.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Hol born , 7

141 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , S.W.,
177 Domatic, Surrey M.U., Camberwell. 7'30
1*3 Joppa , Manchester Hotel , ALlersgnt-i Street , .3
212 Kuphrate s , .Mother Rod ( ' ,ip, Cam 'en Town. 8
2H "Me-chants , Masonic IPiU , Liverpool
551 Yin-borough , Green "bnigo", Stepney , 8
700 N-alson, Star mid Carter , Woolwich , 7"30
7,"J3 Prince Fred. W-lliam . Eagle Tav.. Maida Hill ,
S-'i l .ily of Richmond , Grevhoun 'l , It iclirriond , 7'30
»*-'!.* Sydney, Ula'-k Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
3 (>> rulh.msio, MuMlot 'm Arms , l>,i!ston. 8
Siil Finsbury, King 's iio.id , Thn:;u!noodle St 7

10H Wandsworth . ICast Hi l  Hotel , Wandswort h , 8
132 1 EmblemuM " , Morm I lei el Henrietta St., AV.C., S
hi 13 St. John . Masonic (p i l l . Grays , Kssex
13Vi) Friars , Liverpool Arras , (' arming Town , 7*30
1-U« Mount* Kdgf-nmbe , Tli.-cuStags , Lauibct ' i TM.. 8

( 1171 -Min; .j-;oiil C.rek T..Yei*a, Hiiihh .iry, N „ 7-30 ,

1472 Henley, Three Crowns , North AVoolwich
1173 tiootle, 146 Berry Street , Bootle, 6
1510 Chaucer, Old Whito Hart , B irough High St., 8
1631 Brownrigi?, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1095 New Finsbury Park. Uor-usey Wood Tav, N., 8
1350 Uukeot Cornwall , Queen s Arms, B.C., 7
1019 Brixton . Princo Rogont . East Brixton , 8
il 16 S n-biton , M.iplo II ill , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter , Wh to H». t , Cannon St., 6-33
H.A . 7tU C miden , 15 Fin bury Pavo nent , E.C, 8
R A. 13(i"> Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1012 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall, Notting

Hill , 8
Wednesday, 13 th August.

3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, 8
30 United Mariner *', Lugard , Peckham, 7-30
65 Prosperity, 2 St. Mary Axe , E.G., 7
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre , Chancery Lane, W.O., 8
73 Mounc Lebanon , George Inn , B;>rough, 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Loadenhall St., 7
223 United Strength , Hopo, Regent 's Park, 8
s:« La Tnlnrnnce.Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St.. 8
591 Downshire , Masonio Hall , Liverpool, 7
073 St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd.,
862 Whittington , Rod Lion , Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne , Ksscx Arms, Strand , 8
!)72 St. Ausrustino. Masonio Hall , Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox and Hounds, Putney
1350 Toxteth , 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool, 7*30
1175 Pockham, 518 Old Kent Road, 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Ravensbourne. Georgo, Lewisham, 8
1601 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,

S.AV.. 7-30
1662 Beaconsfteld , Checmors, AVaUhamstow, 7*30
1631 Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, May Fair, 8
1692 Hervoy, AVhite Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent, 830
1701 Creaton, AVheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwoll

Now Road , 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road, 7'30
2206 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
R
'A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , E.G., 7

R A. 933 Doric, 202 AVhitechapel Road, E„ 7-30
M M. Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square, 7
M M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, W.O., 8

Thursday, 14th August.
Ill St. Luke, White Hart, Chelsea, 7-30
147 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford, 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.O.
435 Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air Street, AV., 8
701 Camdon, Masonic Room , Lewisham, at 8
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhith e

New Road 
1017 Montofloro , St. James's Restaurant, AV., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington, 8
1182 Duke of Edinburgh , M.H., Liverpool, 7'30
1278 Burdett Coutts, Swan, Bethnal Green Road, 8
1306 St. John, Three Crowns Mile End Road, 8
1360 Royal Arthur, Princo of Wales, Wimbledon,? 30
1420 Thc Great City, Masons' Hall Avenue, 6'30
1558 D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms,Camberwoll,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavern , E.G., 7
1580 Cranbourn e, Red Lion , Hatfield, 8
1602 Sir Husrh Myddelton , AVhite Horso, Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1613 AVest Middlesex, Pell, Ealing Dean, 7 la
1614 Covon'. Garden. Criterion , W. f 8
1622 Rose, Stirling Castle, Camberwell , 8
1625 Tredegar, AVellington, Bow, E., 7-30
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John s Gate.

Clnrkp.nwell. 9
1741 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street, 8
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot, Now Southgate , 7 io
1996 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
R.A. 753 Princo Frederick AVilliam Lord's Hotol,

St. John's AVood, 8
R.A. 1471 North London, Northampton Honse,

Canonbury, 8
M.M. 199 Duko of Connaught, Havelock, Dalston, s

Friday, 15th August.
Emulation, Freemasons' Hall, 6 _
General Lodge, Masonic Hnll , Birmingham, 8
167 St. John's, York aud Albany, Regent's Park, 8
•153 Chigwell . Pub. Ha, Station Rd.. Loughton ,7JO
507 United Pilgrims.Surrey M.H.,Camberwell , 7 ov
719 Belgrave, Harp Tavern. Jermyn Street, \V. a
765 St. James, Princess Victoria , Rotherhithe. 8
766 AVilliam Preston , St. Andrew's Tav, Baker bt., s
780 Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, »
831 Rn.nnln. irh. Six Hells. Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , 7
1185 Lswis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green , 7 JU

1223 Deaeoutree , Givon-Man, Leytonstone , 8
1291 Royal Standard , Builders' Arms, Canonbury,
1305 Clapton , Whito Hart , Lower Clapton, 7*30
13,31 Kennington , The Horns, Kennington , 8
l«42 K. Carnarvon , Ladbro ke Hall , Notting Hill, 8
1901 Selwyn ,Vlontpelier .Choumoni. Rd., Peekham.3
2030 Abbev AVestiuinster , King 's Arms, S-AV., TM
R.A. ».**) Eastern Star , Hurdles Taveru , E.C.
H.A. 820 ij ily ut Richmond , Greyhound, Richmond .s
R.A. 800 Hornsey, Porchester , Cleveland Sq., W.
R.A. 1275 Star , Stirling Castlo, Cambei-well , 8
M.M. Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , London AViiu
M.M. 355 Royal Savoy, 15 Finsbury Pavement , TM

Saturday, 10th August.
37 Vitruv ian , Duko of Albany,  St. Catherine's

Park , near Nunh ead .fuuct' 171, 7"30 _ (
17!) Msie cheater , s Tottenham Court Road, W.C. »
It's Percy, Jni lv Farmers ' Tav. S nitligatc K< 1-«£- ':

1275 Star! Dover Castlo , Dfiit 'onl Causeway, S.&. /
1238 Finsbury Park , (Jock Taveru. Highbury, 8

INSTRUCTION.

„ — iMM ¦!>¦!¦ ni l  »M I ¦'!¦ 

The licvised Boole of Constitutions ;
Critically Considered ind Compared
with the Old Edition. Sent on receipt
of statrrps, Ono Shilling, by W. W.
Morgan, " iVoeiiason's Chronicle
Ollice, Ucrmcd Hill , i'outoavi l le , 1-7,



OUR RESPONSIBILITIES.
An Address bt/ Bro. Ven. Archdeacon Gaul , Chapla in,

of thc Cosmopolitan Lodge.

BEETHREN,—The customary congratulations offered
to him who has been raised to the high privilege

and responsibility of Worshi pful Master of this Lodge
have to mo, this evening, a peculiar force. Our brother,
whom your suffrages have placed in yon exalted chair, has
been my immediate senior officer during the past year, I
will only say that though undoubtedly hois honoured by his
exaltation, yet he himself reflects, by his natural Avorth and
his zeal for the highest and final objects of Masonry, almost
equal honour upon the chair itself.

And this, at once, gives me the text for my address this
evening, which necessarily must be short.

Masonry is often mistaken either as being a religion
or as a mere Benefit Society, or even as a Social Club.
Doubtless it has its highest sanction to draw its deepest
truths from Natural and Revealed religion—undoubtedly a
true Mason 's heart is responsive to every cry for help, and
every true Mason rejoices in sharing with his brethren
those social joys which are based on the sacred duty of
friendship and hospitality. Bnt, for a man to put Masonry
in the place of Religion, or to join it or uso it simply for
what he gets from it, or to resolve his Lodge into a mere
club, is to turn the source into the stream, to put cause
for effect, or, again, to turn back the end into the means.
In that volume of the Sacred Law, which is open to all
our meetings, is a witness to us that whether we be Jew or
Christian we acknowledge and are bound to uphold the
fundamental truth of Revealed Religion—a Personal God
—and as a necessary consequence Ave implicitly acknow-
ledge our responsibilities to those revealed laws of life
and worship, which , whether as Jew or Christian, we have
received. The posture of the daily supplication which
Masonry takes for  granted is to remind us of a brother's
wants, and we acknowledge in Lodge that the law of love
demands intervals of social recreation . We adjourn from
labour to refreshment , not because recreation is an end,
but in order that we may return with joy and vigour
from refreshment to labour. And in the same way onr
signs, passwords, and illustrations are none of them mere
mechanical forms, used to represent some mystery which is
a myth , or some nostrum Avhich is nothing, but each of
them to a true Mason is as a wayside parable, instinct with
some final truth meant to germinate and grow up into the
life, and indeed become the life. The maxims and symbols
of Masonry aro witnesses to every true Mason of his daily
privileges and responsibilities as a man, a friend , and a
responsible moral being. They are not the duties them-
selves, but they claim from our intellects attention , from
our will action , -and from our hearts devotion to those
duties we owe to God, our neighbours and ourselves. To
illustrate exactly what I mean—the Psalms of the Great
prophet King of Israel—can be to us if we choose only
like the music which we can strike from a harp dropped
from a dead man's hand , or they may be the eternal music
itself , telling us day by day the same old story, with infinite
pathos, of human aspiration , human sympathy and human
responsibility. So our Ritual, our maxims of morality,
and our symbols are to all true Masons mystic voices
echoing through the ages and whispering through earth 's
daily din the Eternal claims of Religion, Brotherhood, and
true Manhood. Put the symbol for the reality and Masonry
deserves to die—must die. Illustrate the reality by the
symbols in our Lodges, and to ourselves in daily life , and
Masonry, claiming to be neither the Author nor Director
of Religion or Morality, but being the Guardian or Exem-
plar

^ 
of both, will prove itself worthy of its immemorial

origin by its fruits. —The South African Freemason .

EXCITING SCENE AT TEIGNMOUTH .—A gentleman named Woodnut
PMI ^?

od 
cause on 

Thursday, 31st ulfc., fco be thankfnl thafc " Beecham'srills" Advertising boat was exhibited off Teignmonth Pier, or hewould in all probability have now been where the pills are not yetvertised. He had ventured out too far, become exhausted, andwonld have been drowned had nofc boatman George Hook, who alwayscas his "Try Beecham's Pills " sails set, happened to be in theicinity, and went to tho rescue. Great excitement was causedamong the visitors on the pier, as when the boat reached the drown-g man he was jnsfc sinking. His weight almost pulled the boatman
ae °fr

^' 
a

 ̂
t^ie k°at wa8 *n 'mniinent danger of being knocked

fn^L 1 e PiUars of the pier, which was nofc a desirable contingencyto the Peer of the Pillera.

/"'-jOLEMAN'S LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT and MALT
\J WINE.—A 2s 9d bottle of this celebrated wine sent tree by Parcels
Pest for 33 stamps. Over 2,000 testimonials received from medical men.

COLEMAN & CO. LIMIIBD, NORWICH. Sold every where.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

¦Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Ponton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON'S CHBONICIIE are—

Twelve Monfchs, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Monfchs ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page 10 10 0
Births, Marriages, and .Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements la
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSARD PUBLISHING UNION, LIMITED, 12 and 14 Catherine

Street, W.C.
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE and Co., 9 Red Lion Court, B.C., and

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. RITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.O.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.

E A D E ' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT , RHEUMATISM , and all PAI2JS in the HEAD,

FACE, asid LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL fro m fche Rev. F. FARTIS, Bapfciafc
Minister.

Mr. G. "BADE. March 19,1887.
Dear Sir,—I havo many times folt inclined to inform you of

the benefit I have received by taking your Gout nnd Rheumatic
Pills. After sufferin g for some timo from "Rheumatics end
Sciatica, I was advised to use your Pills. I bought a battle,
and when in severe pain and unable to use the limb affected
1 took a doso. Iu a few hours after I felt the pain much
better, and after tho second dose tho pain completely removed
and tho limb restored to its right uso. I thank you, dear sir,
for sending forth, such a boon for tho relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfully,
F, FAHVIS,

2 South View Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY

GEORGE EADE , 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors ,

IN* BOTTJ1.ES . at ls lid and 3s 9d each.

Bro. E D W A R D  D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform),

9 ST. MARY'S TE RRACE, -JYE AXDA "ECIJLIi, AV.

VOCALISTS, Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for
Concerts, Balls, Ga den Parties, Masonic Banquets, &c.

Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, and Singing Lessons.
Onaunsi TO LODGES 1621, 2012, AND 2021.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt fco Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs . JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladies and gentlemen, who have never had the slightest previous knowledge of
instruction , to go through ovory fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
BBO. JI CQUES "WLH-MAN WILL BB HAPPX TO TAKE TUB MAKAOKMBNT OV

MASOUIC BALLS. FIBST-CLASS BAUDS PBOVIDBD.
PBOSPBCTUS OK APPLICATION.



LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREEMASONRY .
Offered for Sale, at the prices annexed , at the office of thc FREEMA SON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.
385 Paton (C. I.) Freemasonry, the Throe Masonio 0 7 6

Graces. Svo.
386 Oliver, Rev. Geo. History of Initiation. 8vo., morocco. 1 10 0

Very fine copy. 1841.
387 Hodges, E. Richmond. Corry's Ancient Fragments. 0 5 0

New Edition. Svo.
388 Oliver, Rev. Geo. Signs and Symbols. Bound calf , 0 13 6

12mo. London, 1817.
389 Oliver, Rev. Geo. Do. Half-bound ... ... 0 10 6
390 Oliver, Rev. Geo. Institutes of Masonio Jurisprudence, 0 10 6

Half-hound. 12mo. London, 1859.
391 Oliver, Rev. Geo. Antiquities of Freemasonry. Svo. 0 16 6

Bound calf. London , 1813.
392 Jennings, Hargrave. Pballioism. With plates. Svo. 3 3 0

¦scarce. .London, 1831.
393 Jennings, Hargrave. The Rosicrucians; their Rites 0 15 0

and Mysteries. Svo. 1 vol.
394 Jennings, Rev. D. Introduction to the Knowledge of 0 1 6

Medals. London, 1761.
395 Landmarks of History—Ancient ; from fche Earliest 0 2 0

Times to the Mahometan Concmest. ISmo. cloth. London,
1876.

396 Tho Vision and Creed of Piers Ploughman. Edited , 1 5  0
from a Contemporary Manuscript, with a Historical Intro-
duction , Notes, and a Glossary, by Thomas Wright , M.A.,
F.S.A., &c. In Two Volumes, Fcap. Svo. half-calf , antique.
London , 1856.

397 Maokey's Lexicon of Freemasonry. 1860 0 4 6
398 History of the St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211. Compiled 0 2 0

from such Minute Books as have been preserved. Crown
Svo. cloth, crilt edcros. London. 1881.

399 Coustos' (J.) Sufferings for Freemasonry, and for his 1 15 0
refusing to turn Roman Catholic, in the Inquisition at Lisbon,
with papers on the Origin of the Inquisition, &c. Portrnib
and folding plates by Boitard. Scarce. 8 vo. half bound. 1716.

401 A Commentary on the Regius MS. (the oldest doon- 1 0  0
ment of the Craft) . By Robert Freke Gould, author of tho
"History of Freemasonry," 1889.

402 An Introduction to Freemasonry s in four parts, with 1 1 0
List of Lodges. Title page missing. About 1770-80.

403 Specimens of a series of short extracts from Bro. Pur. 1 1 0
ton Cooper's letter and memorandum books for the years
1859 to 1808. Nofc included in hia Communications to tho
Freemasons' Magazine. Not printed for sale. 50 cop'os
only printed. Author's own copy, -with his notes. 1868.

404 An account of the early history of Freemasonry in 0 5 0
England, with illustrations of the principles and precepts
nrlvnRfitnrl hv that Tnskihitinn. Bv Thns. Latvia Fox. 1872.

405 Masonio Mirror. Complete, November 1854 to Decern- 2 2 0
bor 1855.

406 Freemasons' Magazine and Masonio Mirror. 1856, 3 3 0
1857, and first vol. of 1858,

407 Ditto, first vol. of 1858 ... ... ... . . . 1 1 0
408 Rnwhnf.tnm. Orimn nf Afnannin Rif.nnl n,nd Tradition. 0 3 fi

A Lecture on the Throe Degrees. 18S0.
409 Secret Societies of the Middle Ages. 1873. ... 0 10 6
410 Constitutions. Svo. 1858 ... ... ... 0 15 0
411 Ahiman Rezon, or a help to all thafc are, or wonld be, 7 7 0

Free and Accepted Masons, containing the Quintessence of
all that has been published on tho subject of Frco Masonry.
With many additions, which renders this work more usof all
than any other Book of Constitution now extant. Second
Edition. By Lau. Dermott, Secretary. With frontispiece.
In good condition . 1761.

412 Snrtees-Allnatt. Rise and Progress of fche Order of 0 3 6
St. John of Jerusalem. 1882.

413 James, G. P. R. The History of Chivalry. 1830. ... 0 15 0
414 Hunter. Incidents in fche History of the Lodge of 0 10 6

Journeymen Masons, Edinburgh, No. 8. 1884.
415 Smith, Horatio. Festivals, Games and Amusements, 0 8 6

Ancient and Modern. 1831.
416 Ashe, Rov. Jonathan . Masonic Manual. Second Edi- 0 7 6

tion. 1825.
417 Tallack. Malta under the Phenicians, Knights , and 0 12 6

English. 1801.
418 History and Records of the Harmonic Lodge, Liverpool , 0 5 0

No. 216, and the Sacred Delta R.A. Chapter. By Brother
Joseph Hawkins P.M. P.Z. Boyal 8vo. Liverpool , 1890.

197 Masonio Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... I l l  6
363 The Engraved List of Regular Lodges for A.D. 1734. 0 5 0

In Facsimile. With an Introduction and Explanatory Notes
by William James Hughan, Past Senior Grand Deacon of
England j Past Senior Grand Warden of Iowa, &c. ; P. Prov.
S.G.W. and P. Prov. G. Sec. of Cornwall, &c, &c. London,
1889.

371 The Consfcitnfcions of the Freemasons. Containing tbe 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, &c, of that Most Ancient *
and Right Worshipful Fraternity. For the uso of tho
Lodges. London : Printed by AVilliam Hunter, for John
Senex at the Globe, and John Hooke, at theFlower-de-Luce
over-against St. Dunstan's Church , in Fleet-street, in tho
voar of Masonrv. 5723. Anno Tlnminl 175>S

This was the first Edition of the Constitutions published. It
is now very difficult to procure a copy ; in fact, we know
of no other in tho market. As much as JE20 has recently been
paid for this edition.

374 Themis Aurea, Laws of the R.C. Book Plato of 2 12 6
the Duko of Sussex. London, 1656.

1 Ahiman Rezon. Svo. Philadelphia, 1825 ... 0 10 6
3 Freemasons' Library and General Ahiman Rezon. Svo. 0 16 0

Baltimore, 1817.
4 Constitntions, with Appendix by Moore, and Portrait 0 5 0

of Price, first G.M. Impl. ,8vo. Boston (U.S.), 1857.
6 Constitutions of Wisconsin. Milwaukee, 1880 ... 0 1 0
7 Statuts de I'Ordre Mac en France. Svo. Paris, 1806 0 7 6

8 Statnts et Reglements generaux. Svo. Paris, 1826 0 7 6
9 Ditto ditto ditto ditto 1839 0 6 0

12 Constitntions, Grand Mark Lodge. 12mo. London , 1857 0 2 0
13 Statutes. Masonic Knights Tomplar. Svo. Plates. 0 2 0

London, 1853 and 1316. each
15 Nash. Lebanon. Svo. Colchester, 1836 ... 0 3 fi
16 Masonic Offering to the Duko of Sussex, G.M. Svo. 0 2 6

Two plates. London , 1838.
20 Philosophy of Masons. Epistles from Egypt, &o. 0 10 6

12mo. London , 1790.
21 Miscellany of Knowledge. By an Egypt ian F.M. Svo. 0 10 6

London , 1792.
23 Simpson. Circumspection. A Sermon. 1797 ... 0 2 6
26 Dallaway, Architecture, with historical account of 0 18 0

the Master and Freemasons. Largo Svo. London, 1833.
27 O'Brien . Tho Round Towers of Ireland ... ... 1 10 0
29 Ritnal of F.M. Key to Phi Beta Kappa. Kidnapping 0 5 0

of Morgan , &c.
30 Parker. Life's Painter of characters. Dissertation 0 8 6

on Masonry. Portrait. Svo. London , 1789.
31 Sandoval. The Freemason. 3 vols. 12mo. London , 1826 1 0  0
32 Reprint of Masonio Papers. Science of Lux, &o. 0 5 n

Madras, 1911.
34 Tannohill. Masonic Manual. 12mo. Nashville, 1824 0 18 0
35 Trinitarian Principle. Law of Tri-Personality. Svo. 0 5 0

Boston , 1853.
36 Light of tho Temple. ISmo. Plates. Cincinnati, 1851 0 4 6
38 Washington and tbe Principles of Freemasonry. New 0 2 6

York, 1852.
39 Masonio Union. Address to the Dnke of Athol . 1804 0 8 0
40 Hutchinson's Spirit of Masonry. London, 1775 ; 0 10 6

tho samo, Carlisle, 1795. each
41 American Quarterly Review of F.M. Svo. 1858 and 0 6 0

1859, Now York.
44 Narrative of Courso pursued by tho G.L. of New York. 0 2 0

Svo. 1819. Report of Committee of Holland Lodgo. 12mo.
New York , 1856.

45 Oliver. Farewell Address. Louth, 1866 ... ... 0 1 0
46 Barruel. Jacobinism. 4 vols. Svo. ... ... 0 18 0
47 Moore. Masonic Trestle Board. Part 2, Boston, 1850 0 2 0
48 Stone. Masonry and Anti-Masonry. Svo. Calf. New 1 15 0

York, 1S32.
49 The Rectangular Review (all published) 1870-71 ... 0 10 6
50 The Republican. July 8 to October 28, 1825. lvol. 8vo. 1 1 0
53 Oliver. Signs and Symbols. Svo. Grimsby, 1826 0 6 0
54 Ditto ditto ditto London , 1837 0 6 0
55 Oliver. Antiquities of F.M. Svo. London, 1823 ... 0 8 0
58 Oliver. Pythagorean Triangle. 12mo. London , 1876 0 4 0
59 Oliver. History of Initiation. Svo. London, 1841 1 1 0
60 Barruel. Memoires dn Jacobinisme. 4 vols. Svo. Lon. 0 14 0

dres, 1798.
61 Le Regulateur des Chevalier Macons (5 manuels for 1 1 0

Elu, Eccosais, d'Orien b R.C.; published at 15 francs each). 4to.
62 Bazot. Manuel du Franc-Macon. 12mo. Frontispiece. 0 5 0

Paris, 1819.
63 Levesque. Apercu des sectes Mac dans tous les Pays. 0 12 0

8vo. Paris, 1821.
64 Abrege de l'histoiro de la F.M. ISmo. Londres, 1779 0 10 6
65 Les F.M. E'crasds. ISmo. Plates. Amsterdam, 1747 0 10 6
66 L'Etoile flamboyante. 2 vols. 24mo. 1785-7 ... 0 1 6
67 Recueil precienx de la Mac. Adonhiramite. Folding 0 7 6

Plato. Philadelphia , 1786-7.
68 La vraie Mac. d'Adoption. 18mo. 1787 ... ... 0 4 0
69 Mounier. Influence des Philosophes des Frano Macons, 0 7 6

Sec, sur la Revolution do Franco. 12mo. Tubingen , 1801.
70 The Freemason's Chronicle. 1875 to 1890. per vol. 0 8 6

Somo Odd Volumes offered at 5s each.
71 Do. A complete set, 31 vols. Offers invited.
72 Lo Tombeau de Jacques Molai. Frontispiece. Paris, 0 9 0

l'an 5.
73 Do L'independenco des Rites Mac. Paris, 1827 ... 0 2 0
74 Bedorride. L'Ordro Mac. de Mizraim. 2 vols. Svo. 0 10 0

Paris, 1815.
75 Le Yoile leve, le Secret de la Revolution, la F.M. Svo. 0 10 6

Paris, 1792.
76 Considerations Filosophiqnos sur la F.M. 18rao. Calf. 0 7 6

1776.
77 Ragon. Orthodoxie Mac. Maconnerie Ooculte. Initia- 0 9 0

tion Hermdtique, &c. Svo.
79 Des Erreurs et de la Yerite. 2 vols. 12mo. Edinburgh , 0 15 0

1782 ; and Suite des Erreurs ot do la VoritfJ . Salomonopolis,
1781.

80 Villete. Memoiro des Infcriques de la Cour. (The 1 5  0
scarcest and most scandalous Tract on tho diamond nock-
lace of Mario Antoinette). Half-bound.

81 Essai snr la Secfco des Illumines. Half-bound, lettered, 1 2  0
fine copy. Paris, 1789.

82 Bouboo. Etudes sur la F.M. Svo. Paris, 1854 ... 0 2 6
83 Barbet. Loge Centrale des veritables F.M. 18mo. 0 10 0

Paris, 1802.
84 Dubrenil. Histoire des F.M. 2 vols. ISmo. Bruxelles, 0 5 0

1838.
85 Le Regulateur dn Macon. (3 degrees) . 4to. Heredon, 0 12 6

1801. Half-bound, fine copy.
86 Lenoir. La F.M. rendue b, sa veritable origin. 4to. 2 5 0

10 fine plates. Paris 1814. With curious MS. notes separate.
87 Apologie pour I'Ordre. Par M. N. Frontispiece. 0 5 6

ISmo. La Hayo. 1745.
88 Rebold Histoire de la F.M. Paris, 1851 ... ... 0 9 0
89 Louis XVI. detrone". Tableau des causes de la Revo- 0 10 6

lution. 12mo. Paris, 1803.
90 Les plus secrets Mystores des Hants Grades. ISmo. 0 3 6

Jerusalem, n.d.
91 Necessaire Maconnique. ISmo. ... ... ... 0 2 0

In ordering from this list ifc is only neceasary to give the number and date of the work required,



THi THE
PBOBLKM

¦jT " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.

ml tf \ CtTSL̂ JPl ^LAJSr,
f |( 

' ¥•] 7 DENMAN STR EET ,
fjjJl L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.
Nothing tendi so much to m»r one's appearance in Evening Dress nsua Front struggling to escape

fcejn the Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectually solves that problem.
FREEMASONS, M.TVs, and all who dress woll, will bo coTttvinced of this after a trial, -andno othw

f ^ ift  will be worn by them, cither in tho morning or tho evening.
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREM ENT.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

pARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

Tj lALING—Feathers Hotol .

EASTBOORNE — Pior Hotel , Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pior.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor.
EAST MOLESEY.—Castlo Hotol , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus, with
Tariff , on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nel.-nn Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND — Station Hotol , adjoins tho
Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Boll Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester nnd Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

Q.E N E B A L  C E M E T E E Y  COMPANY .
Ci'METEBY—KENSAL G R E E N, H A R R O W  R O A D, W.

Whore lio tha remains of H.R.H. tho lato DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. OP THE FBEEMASOHS OP EtfOLAHD .

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
OPMCBS—9S GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURY, W.O.

Office Hours from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturdays fl to 2.

THE public are admitted to tho Cemetery on week days from8-30 a.m. till 6-45 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from tlio lst April till tha 30th September, inclusive.On week days from 8-30 a.m. till sunset, and on Sundays, Good Fridays,and Christmas Daya from 3 p.m. till suusot, from the lst October till the 30thMarch inclusive, also on Ban k Holidays, till 12 o'clock noon.
SPECIAL ATTENTIO N is also invitod to tho Ground (22 acres) recontlylaid out at tho New Western Entrance of the Cemetery, also to the New Or"anrecently placed in tho Western Chapel.
Certificates of Burial can only to obtained at tho Offices , 95 Great RussellStreet, where also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.To moat the requirements of tho public, tho Diroctors havo adopted the»y»tem of separate intorments , at tho following rates :—

Adults. Children under 10 yaars. Children under 2 yaars.£2 5s fi 10s £1 6s
with the option to friends to purchase tho plot within three yaars. for afarther sum of 43 3s.

HENRY J. CROFT, Secretary and Registry,
N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners, if desired.

NEW PATENT BY HER MAJESTY 'S ROYAL NEW PATENT
COT CARRIAGE (CLOSED) . t^tWgJ ^fifS 

COT CARRIAGE (OPEN)

4D 
TtUMttETT fc? 1"̂Ki UUPflt i l g ;--;V:r i

Successor to V ^/i *iS">
. THOS. TBOTMAN , ' '* - ~ *3"

PATENTEE & MAN UFACTURES , OF THE
PATENT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  C H A I R S ,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,
CCTBDIElSr HZOTTSIE ,

90 GROWNDALE RD. , CORNER OF HIGH 8T.r CAMDEN TOWN ,
L O N D O N, *N\ ~W\

OPPOSITE COBDEH * STATUE.
Near the London and North Western , Midland, and Groat Northern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION, 1885.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER- PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L , P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS , &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTE D.
Sketches or Designs for Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Sooks , Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showeards , &c.
Every deaoripfcion of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BLAIR'S THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

^TTfn 
KHEUMATISM,

GOUT SCIATICA .LUMBAGO ,
and NEUKALGIA.

AND These celebrated Pills con-
tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as ono of

Rimiii i iVIA the greatest discoveries of
DU El IMA TIP the present age.
nilLUIllH I III Th°y require no iestiaintlllinwiiii i ¦ ¦ v 0f diet dnring tha,.„Mi and

aro certain to prevent tho
disease attacking any vital__ ._._. ._. gm* part. Sold by all Chemists

JJ I J ,  I j  jS at ls Hd and 2s 9d per box.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.
ADELPHI.—At 7-45, THE ENGLISH ROSE.
LYCEUM.-At 8*45, THE GREAT UNKNOWN.
CBITEBIOW.-At 8, JILTED. At 0, *WEL-COME, LITTLE STRANGER.
GAIETY.—At 8. THE BOOKMAKER.
SAVOY.-At 8-30, THE GONDOLIERS.
AVENUE. -At 8-30, MISS CINDERELLA.At 9, DR. BILL.
T

A**? *S B Y ' S.—At 8-30, NEARLY SEVERED.At 9-15, THE JUDGE.
S^-f lir :D- - At 8, BOYS WILL BE BOYS.At 8-45, OUR PLAT.
SH A FT E SB U B  y .-At s-ie, JUDAH.
COTJBT.-Ats, THE CABINET MINISTER.
C

NERTES
I> T,~At 8' A BAD PENNY « At 9,

T
TBw ,^?-~ At 8'16. **HE BAILIFF. At 9.±HE SOLICITOR.

A P *SiC?~At 8'10- DREAM FACES. At 9,A PAIR OF SPECTACLES.
GRAND.-At 7-30, Farce. At 8*15, RUY BLAS.

DATE
1' ° A E D* ~ At 7'30' FAUST UP T0

PAVILION*.—At 7'30, THE SILVER KING.
S T J R R E  Y.-At 7-30, A MAN'S SHADOW.
SADLEES WELL8.-At 7-30, SHADOWS OF

A GREAT CITY.
MOOEE AND BUBGESS MIN-

STBELS, St. James's Hall. — Every
evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS.-Eoyal Agri-
cultural Hall —Every evening, at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE .

CRYSTAL PALACE.-Tms day, AQUATIC
FIREWORKS. Open Daily — MINING AND
METALLURGY EXHIBITION ; MISCELLA-
NEOUS ENTERTAINMENTS , PANORAMA ,
Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

BOYAL AaBICULTTJEAIi HALL. -
Open daily, ARCADIA.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED'S Enterta inment. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3.

BOYAL AQUABIUM.—Open at 12; closo
11*30. Constant round of amusements

FRENCH EXHIBITION, Earl's Court
—Open Daily.

ALHAMBRA.— Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballots, &c.

E M P I R E .-Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY. — Every evening at 7'30
Grand Variety Company „&c.

LONDON PAVILION. — Every evening.
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

P A B A G O N .  — Every evening, at ,7*30,
Variety Entertainment , &o. 

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHI-
BITION. —Open 10 till 10. Portrait Models
of Past and Present Cebrities.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZ ETTE
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for the district . Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOIBBOOK & SOKS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to roach the
Offico not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.



W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding "Works ,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD , KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

<&&. ROBINSON & CLEAVER' S
yl CAMBRIC POCKET
||fk HANDKERCHIEFS.
EJjjjg ffiB^Sy Samples and Price Lists, Post Pre

fragKffgjpk Children 's 1/3 Hemstitched:—
gff im iBW&L Ladies' ... 2/4* Ladies' 2/11*
t§K§£&3£HB Gent's ... 3 6 Gent's 4/||
**̂ ^1̂  To the QUEEN, &c.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

SP IERS & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITERION , THE HOLBO RN VIADUCT HOTEL.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E P H  j . CANEY,

iMatttrfarttu htjj ©olltisSmitfi,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILI.TJSTBATED CATALOGUE.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANTTFACTTJBEK OE

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON ,

P1UCE MST, COMTAIMIWO 180 VLIXSTKATIOttS, POST FBBB OS APPI.ICATIOW.

A COIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
OL Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithin 'j
Lane, B.C.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER .

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL -COMFORTIN G.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY."

DR. G. H. JONES, F.R.S.L., Surgeon
Dentist , and Doctor of Dental Surgory, of

57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , LONDON, will
forward his new pamphlet, " Painless and Perfect
Dentistry," gratis and post free. The Pamphlet
shows that instead of it being delusive to speak of
Painless Dentistry it is as much an accomplished
fact ns the swift locomotive, the telephone, or
phonograph. Itcontaius a list of the Gold anil
Silver Medals awarded to Dr. G. H. Jones at tho
Great International Exhibitions, and should bo read
by every one before consulting a dentist.

—Vido Press Notes.

Her Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist writes as follows .—
Dear Dr. Jones,—Allow mo to express my sincere

thanks for tho skill and attention displayed in tho
construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you aro at liberty to use my
namo.

S. G. 11UTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty tho Queen.

Tho Pamphlet also explains how first-class
Dentistry is supplied at ordinary fees, and the
perfect painless system of adjusting artificial teeth,
which has obtained tho prize medals of London ,
Paris, llerlin, Philadelphia , and New York.

PLEASE OBSERVE ONLY ADDRESS-
DR. Gr. H. JONES,

j SURGEON DENTIST,

! 57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, LONDON.
(Opposite tho British Museum).

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E O K  BANK ,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTE REST allowed on '
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS ,
when not dra.. n below £ 100.

STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPABTMENT.
For tho encouragement of Thrift tho Bank receives

small sums on deposits, and allows Interest at tho
rate of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed jCl. The Interest is added to tho principal
on tho 31st March annually.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeok Building Society'8 Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH,
with immediate Possession. Apply at the Office of
the BIBKBBOK FHEEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANA CK, with full parti-
culars, can bo obtained post free, on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

FRAZER'S TABLE TS.
CRnrtp 'o Purify the Blood, Improve the Com-rnm.cn o piox;on > insure Good Health, Mako

Work a Pleasure, and Life Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/li, or post free
__^__ 15 Stamps from FRAZBR & Co., 29

Ludgato Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale: The Grocers'¦ Association , Ltd., London , S.E.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX,
"OEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S PILLS. OEECIIAtt'S PILLS. For a wohk sfj unif * , ii.i|>i.ircA digestion , and
-*-> ¦ Aro universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea a & "fec ial, 'l

™'ftS* w wo^wontos
BEECHAM'S PILLS. ^V°/Je'T^na?hdfl

B
k^

0Uns Pisor('er8v,' »»«*« o EECHAWS PIT IS 
™

™ '&  ̂î ^o^Z thXmn
rtMhSS? ffiLS ™?i 0i»TnChf?

lck he,adlJ?h'?' U^^^AM- *> PILLS. nJ ĵ,;  ̂
The s^gt^,, the 

whole 
musculargiddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- X J  avitnm ™>RtnrB tho imip-in«f pnmnloxion. brmg

BEECHAM'S PILLS. ?e9S a?d dr™™> «»» "bids , flushings Qr heat, back the keen edge of * ppeMe? and a« inii.i.a. j -OEECHAM'S PILLS, action with ho R03EBU?)
P

0 &flUh the wholescurvy, blotches on tho skin, disturbed sleep, f^ iihwirnl own-T of th« lmnv.n fm.me TheiO
BEECHAM'S PILLS *̂ h'M drmiiu., and all nvvoua and trombHnk ** ^e the "FAUTS " admS by thousands,

sHS^HHsr-rr^° BEEOnAM 's PILLS * ssw^^sa*BPT?niTAM»a -D T T T Q  "onB " ,m thousands or cases. Every sufferer is X J  in fWhtiUti. AM B PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of theso Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be "OEECHAM'S PILLS. -ownXX A TVT'G T>TT T.S

BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JJ BEECHAM. S tf LULiO

TT»REnnA*\f '« PI T T S * ^^o the largest salo of any patent medicine

BT
,r,«rr . .«« mr T C For fom»l«® of all ages these Pills arc invaluable, K alJ^n Aiu- o rxhhb. in tho worW#

EECHA M S lrlLLb. as a fow doses of them carry off all humours, and ¦»-' 
bring about all that is required. No female should -r-v -nwi rr t *•>< * m r t o  . J u.tiil

B

^,,™.,.,,-, ™T ™ be wlthout them. Thero is no medicine Vo be OLiiCHASl S PILLfe. Prepared only, rnd sold Wholesale and ««•»
EECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- Jj by tho Proprietor, T. BEECHAM C'}lf

m
âmoving any obstructions or irregularity of tho St. Helen 's, Lanuwhire, in Boxes, Is 1*„..tor

BTin-nTTAiiTio D n i o  system. If taken according to the directions given "OEECHAM'S PILLS 2s Od each. Sent prat Free from the Prop™ .
EECHAM'S PILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of i 

A ribL.3. f m  ]5 QJ. 3- gt *g_ goId by all Drugg'̂ 8 »an

all ages to sound and robust health. ¦*-* Patent Modicino Dealers in tho United B-ingtw1"

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE GIVW^ITH EACH 30X.
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WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S  CHIEFLY¦
FBOM THB CHBSS BOABD, by Captain
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